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Grand Master's Message

! write to you for the first time as your Grand Master with

I ambivalent feelings. First of all, I extend my sincerest

I gratitude to all of y:ou for having elevated me to the Grand

Oriental Chair at the Annual Communication of our Grand

Lodge in Cagayan de Oro City, some highlights of which

you will see in this issue.

But I also share with you the sorrow of having another

link severed from the chain of our mystic circle. The

Almighty Fiat has taken away from our midst one mighty

pillar of the Temple of Philippine Masonry: MW William

Quasha, Grand Master, 1962. The highlights of the funeral

rites over which I had the honor to personally preside are

also in this issue .

Although MW Quasha is no longer with us physically, we can rest assured that, in spirit,

he will ever be with his beloved Craft. He will live forever in our hearts; for, like the other great

builders of Phitippine Masonry who have gone ahead to the Celestial l-odge, MW Quasha left

us a rich heritage.

The best way to render ourselves worthy of that heritage is to emulate MW Quasha's

example of 'planning zealously on our trestleboard" and "laboring hard in the quarries" to

further the interests of the Craft. The greatest tribute we can give to the other great Masonic

leaders is to contribute our respective share to the completion of the Temple of Philippine

Masonry, the forindation of which they made strong.

Consonant with our long-range Masonic Vision 2A2O,we envision a very vigorous and

vibrant Philippine lv{asonry by 2O17, the first centennial snniversary of our Grand Lodge.

Precisely because we wholeheartedly dedicate ourselves to the task of working for peace and

helping in rebuilding the Philippines, we see our country participating on free and equal terms

in the realization of a global society where harmony and universal peace will prevail.

liollowing the vision of the late WB General EmilioAguinaldo and other Master Masons

who spearheaded our Declaration of Independence from Spain, the Grand Lodge participated

in the celebration of the 98th anniversary of the Philippine.Republic. An account of that

participation, together with photos thereof, is published in this issue.

There are many items of Masonic interest we can share with our brethren, We must,

lrt me invite you to send in articles, as well as reports and pictures of your activities, for

publication in this, our very own "Cabletow" . Together brethren, we will make our "Cabletow"

an attractive window through which others clearly see that we Masons build for God, for country

IOSE PERCIVAL L. ADIONG
Grand Master

and for mankind.



Building Freemasonry

True builders have a common attitude: while they are proud of the

magnificent structure they have just completed, they have envisioned an

even more magnificent one they would start today.

That was the attitude of those skilled craftsmen who built the grand

and imposing cathedrals of Europe in the MiddleAges and who founded our

Masonic Order. That was the attitude of those who conceived and organized

the Grand Lodge of England in l'7!'7,which marked the start of Symbolic

Masonry as we know it today. That was the attitude of those illustrious

brethren who, more than a century ago, transplanted Symbolic Masonry to

Philippine shores, thereby providing the leaders of the Filipino people with

a new experience in cooperation and a unity in their nationalistic goals. That,

too, was the attitude of those who established the various appendant bodies

in different parts of the country. Tha! certainly, was the attitude of those

who unified Philippine Masonry and established our Grand I-odge in 1917.

As a builder, our Grand L,odge continued to spread the beneficent

influence of Masonry throughout its jurisdiction, leading more and more

men to a realization of the Brotherhood of Men under the Fatherhood of
God, which alone can save mankind from the depths of depravity and even

possibly its self-destruction.

I n June 1 923, our Grand I-odge started the publication of this periodical.

Since then the members of the editorial staff have worked hard to make it an

ever'more useful working tool in continuing the building of Philippine

Masonry.

To our worthy predecessors' accomplishments we in the current

editorial staff look for inspiration, and to tre future for opportunity to make

this periodical ever more informative and attractive to you, our subscribing

brethren, and your families, as well as to other readers.

But, as in the past, we need your help and support. Please help us

update our mailing list, and send in articles and photos, as well as suggestions

and comments, With your help and support, we will yet make this periodical

a more effective implement for helping build up a very sturdy Temple of
Philippine Masonry.
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MW JOSE PERCIVAL LASMARIAS A
Relentless Pursuer of Ideals

he Man and Brother elevated to the Grand Oriental Chair in Cagayan de Oro City on April 26,

1996 has shone as a bright star in the military and Masonic firmaments. Possessed by a strict

sense of discipline, disinterested devotion to duty, and personal integrity, he has eamed the

respect and esteem of his colleagues and subordinates alike

The boy born in Bais, Negros Oriental,

who later graduated from the Negros Oriental

High School, wanted at first to become a civil
engineer. But when he was a freshman at the

Silliman University, he passed the examinations

for the Pailippine Military Academy, from which

he graduated as 2nd Lieutenant on March 26,

1962,16 days after his twenty-first birthday.

After taking several basic and advance

training courses, he was promoted to the rank of
1st Lieutenant in March 1965. Subsequently, he

was sent to Okinawa, Japan, where he underwent

training in Allied Combat Intelligence.

' In the late 60s, he not only gamered for

himself the Basic ParachutistBadge and theAFP

Special Forces Tab, but he got promoted to the

rank of Captain.

In 1969, he servecl as CommandingOfficer

of the 211th PC Company in Roxas City andthen

of the453rd PC Company in SouthCotabato,and

later as OIC of the South Cotabato Constabulary

Command (SCCC) and Chief of Police.of
General Santos City. In July 1971, after his

advance Intelligence training in Silang, Cavite,

he was promoted to the rank of Major (age 30)

and sent back to General Santos City, where he

served as the youngest Provincial Commander

ever in postrvar military history. At this time, he

was decorated with the Military Service Medal

and the Anti-Dssidence Campaign Ribbon.

In October l972,he got promoted to the

rank of Lt. Colonel at the "thunder" age of 31

years iurd seven lnonlhs.

ln February 1974, he eaqhed for himself

the Senior Parachutist Badge.

Lt. Col. Adiong pursued his Master's

degree in Business N{anagement at the Asian

hrstitute of Management in school year 1974-75.

4

trrom 1975 to 1978, he served at the

General Headquarters of the AFP in Camp

Aguinaldo and was detailed with fiND and with

the Philippine National Oil Company (PNOC)

he served as Executive Assistaat for the VP for

Visayas and Mindanao, then as General Manager

of Cebu Stevedoring Company and finally as

\{anager of the PNOC Security Department. kt

May 1978 he rehrmed to the PCi INP and becamr

the Chief of Operations of Metrocom and war

awarded thel-ong Service Medal. From October

lW9 to January 1982 he rvas Chief of Staff oI

the CHPG. (He was promoted as Colonel ir
December 3L,1979, when he wre only 38 yean

old, almost two ye4rs ahead of all his classmates

in the PU/INP.)



[n 1980, Col. Adiong attended a seminar

on Traffrc Administration in Tokyo, Japan.

Ia. 1982, he obtained his Master's degree

in National Security Administration from the

National Defense College at Fort Bonifacio.
, In thenextnineyears, Col.Adiong served

in various positions of responsibility,as follows:
Deputy andEx-O, PCCL; Commanding Officer,

PCLS, Chief of Staff, Highway Patrol Group
(CHPG); Deputy; NARCOM; Deputy Drector
for Operations, RE{OM; and Drector, Highway
Parol Group, PNP

As $PG Director, he supervised
operations that lBd to the death of Igmedio del

Mundo (alias Boy Kano), then Bulacm's most
wanted person, and hi s three cohorts. Moreover,

he organized and directed Intelligenceefforts and

personally led the HPG operation that led to the
. capture of Romulo Kintanar of the CPP/NPA at

the Makati Medical Center on August 5, 1991.

As a consequence thereof, he was meritoriously
promoted as Police Chief Superintenderft (PCS)

on Septembe r 24,lggl.
As NARCOM Drector from August to

September 1992, PCS Percy Adioqg supervised

the operations that led to the confiscation of
almost P200 M worth of shabu. marijunna and

otherprohibiteddrugs during a period of less than

2 months. As"RECOM 3 Directoi from
September 1992 toApril 1993, he led the pNp

elements thatjoinedforces with the PACC's Task

Force Habagat and the CIS in operat-ions that
resulted in the death of Alfredo "Joey" de [ron,
then the courtry's public enemy no. 1. As a result,

he received the Distinguished Service Star and

the Bronze Cross Medal. This makes MW Bro.
Percy one of the very few officers credited with
neutralizing the No. 1 CPP/ NPA and the country's

No.l Public Enemy.

On July 13, 1993 he was made Police

Drector. He served as Chief of the Drectorial
Staff up to July 1994, when he was appointed

Deputy Chief forAdminishation of the PNP

Not many Filipinos, including bretbren,

know that General PercyAdiong, together with
a significant number of fellow Masons, provided

our C-atholic Pontiff, Pope John Paul II, with tight
security measures during his last visit to the

country.

. OnAugustg, 1994PCS PercyAdicrngwas

promoted as Police Deputy DrectorGeneral. He
hopes to continue serving as. such until his

compulsory retirement on March LO,l997.

Grand Mastet & Sister Gloria
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General Adiong has been a Mason for

aluiost tlree decades now. He was initiated,

passed and raised in Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4

in L967. He has been an active member of the

Ancient andAccepted Scottish Rite, theAncient

Arabic Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,

the Order of the Eastern Star, the Order of

Amaranth, oJwhichhe was once aRoyal Patron,

and one of the very few members of the Royal

Order of Scotland.

ln L979. he was elected Worshipful

Masterof his MotherLodge. Thefollowing year,

he was chosen Grand Marshal, and in 1981

Dstrict (1B) Deputy Grand Master.

In the Annual Communication of our

Grand l-odge held in Davao City, April 1993, he

was nominated for the very first time and was

elected as Junior Grand Warden on the first

ballot. Since thenhe has found time to serve the

Grand Lodge and the brethren and their families

despite his busy schedule as Deputy Chief for

Administation of the PNP and as Police Deputy

Drector General.

The brethen close to MW Percy aver that,

notwithstanding his prickly temper (which they

say is quite similar to that possessed by the lalte

MW Bro. Manuel Luis Quezon. first Filipino

Grand Master,. and by thp late Bro. Mickey

Cochrane, who became baseball's finest major

league catcher and eventually a Hall of Famer), he

is kind-hearted, magnanimous, friendly and

accommodating.

In the heart of our Grand Master springs

eternal the fond hope that by 2O2O Philippine

Masonry will have become vigorous and vibrant

because its members demonsftate their unity and

pride in pursuing the various themes and program

thrusts of those who reachedthe GrandEastbefore

him. His clarion call, then, to the brethren is to

help brrild the Temple of Philippine Masonry for

God, CounEy and Mankind.

His loving family, composed of Sis Gloria

Carbajal, sons Jose Frederick, Napoleon Omar,

Paul Jepthan, and Mark Oliver, and daughters

Melanie Zorajuda and Marina Joy, share his

illustrious life, as well as his optimistic vision for

Philippine Masonry.

For sure, the brethren in this grand

jurisdiction will. extend their utmost cooperation

and support to him, so that their Grand I-odge will
realize that vision.

Sister Gloria, GM, daughter Marina Joy, and son Mark Oliver.
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ImaugunaI Addnoss

s you have elevated me to the Grand

Oriental Chair I will be eternally
indebted to each one of you, my

Brethren. Imust concede that this is, decidedly,

the most coveted and singular honor I have ever

.received. I em also aware rhat it carries with it
greatresponsibilities, tremen&us challenges, and

a great deal of hard work.

For several reasons, however, I feel
confident that I will be able to fulfill the

responsibilities, face the challenges and do the

work.

First I have a very formidable elected

tear r in the persons of RW lron A. Baffez, Jr.,

Deputy Granl Master; RW Emique

I. Locsin and RW Franklin J.

Derironteverde, Senior and Junior

Grand Wardens, respectively ; M147

Rosendo C. Herrera, our Grand

Treasurer; andMW Raymtrndo N.

Beltran, our GranJ Secretary. We

will play as a unified, hamronious
grand team to deliberate on matfers

of administration of our Grand

Lodge and the various Districts
and I-odges.

Second. The appointed
Grand l,odge Officers have been

tn

carefully selected on the basis of their
qualifications and their past association with me

in the Fratemity. We can rest assured that they

will give their utmost and cooperate with me and

the other elected Grand I-odge Officers in the

labors of our Grand Lodge, and that, when

requested, they will respond instentaneously to

the needs of thrc Grand l,odge.

Thid. The Board for General Purposes

is composed mostly of Past Grand Masters in
whom we have a perfect example of continued
dedication to Freemasonry in general and to our
Grand Lodge in particular -- after each of them
has faced the challenges of being Grand Master.

They will not only give us wise
counsels and sound advices. but

9o[,
Man

Countryfo,
(in,

tsuitfing fo,
and for

also help
implement

refine and

program of
us

the

administration designed to
strengthen our Grand Lodge and

its constituent Lodges and
Dstricts.

I will avail myself,
furthermore, of the mature
judgment of my elders in the

Fratemity, including those who

".) vet to be Grand Masters, in

Oursefoes to tfiz t*L

by MW Jose Percivol L. Adiong

(editor's rwtc: The first part ol the newly installed Grand Master ! speech ansisted of expressions

of qpreciationtomany Wople,including the lrxtallingOfJicerandMasterof Ceremonies,dignitaries

trom our Sister Grand l,odges, our overseas brethren and sisters, brethrenfrom distant districts of
our archipelago, the brethren of the host district, the fficers and members of his mother lodge,

Bagumbayan Indge No. 4, all the Appendant Bodies that have afforded him opportunities for
leadership, and all his brethrenwho have bestowedupon him the highest ffice within their powet to

bestow. The rest of his written speech is given below.)



order to obtain the best for Philippine Masonry,

which we envision to buildinto a great structure

by theyeu2C2O.

Fourth. TheDDGMs, the DGIs andthe

GLIs have been chosen on the basis of merit and

commitment to theCraft. I know that they will

extend all their cooperation necessary in the

prosecution of our labors, particulady in the

cmduct of periodic semimr-wakshops on l-odge

administration and management - at the Dstrict

or Regional level. We expect our Lodges to do

an houest, critical and objective evaluation of

every aspect of their operations, so that they will

be of greater service to their members and,

through the members, to the country and to

mankind - for the greaterglory of God.

Fifth. I am confident that the officers and

members of all our Blue l,odges will extend their

whole-hearted support to the Grand Lodge

because, to borrow the words of the late MW

Mariano Q. Tinio: 'This is your Grand Lodge.

Your Grand hdge is here to help you. Having it
is your desire. Maintaining it is your conoem.

Supporting it is your responsibility."

. My brethren, one of my worthy

predecessors, MW Johnny Nabong, Jr., adopted

during his term,tle theme "Masons make it
happen the Brotherly Way, for the BrotherlyWay

is the Masonic'Way." In the light that while the

number of our Lodges has increased, the

membership therein has relatively decreased, I
now make official Edict No. 173, which grants

general amnesty to brethren who have been

suspended for nonpayme,nt of dues only, subject

of course to certain conditions.

This Edict, my brethren, is to me an

example sf making things happen the Brotherly

Way, the Masonic Way. It is an application of
the five points of fellowship. It is a gentle way

of reaching out to the "I-ost Sheqr" among us,

which was one of the thrusts of our Grand Lodge

during the term of MW Raymundo N. Beltran. I
hope the klict will result in our Fraternity's

growth both in number and in strength.

I really believe that the ,tr"ogih of

Masonry lies in doing things togethet'in sincere

love and fellowship, in working togetherin unity

and showing pridein our Masonic membership.

That is what our Masonic forebers did. United

in purpose md proud-of being Master Masons,

they responded to our counEy's dgstiny. They

became a vital and progressive force in the

upliftrment of our country.

I hope that all segnents of the Masonic

Family will come together and identify areas of

cooperative and common endeavor.

One specilic area of this endeavor is to

initiateactivities,as well as to actively participate

in programs, in celebration of the cenennials of

the start of the Philippine revolution, led by Bro.

Andres Bonifacio and other Masons, the

executionof Bro. Jose Rizal, and themartyrdom

of many other illustrious Masons.

Yes, our hercic bretken have passed on

the torch of our Fratemity to us. We are duty- -

bound, as the late MW Joe Guerrero put it, to

keep the flame of that torch burning. And, as

MW Pablo C. Ko, Jr, expressed it, &e best way

to do that is to keep the flame of Masonic tenes

and p,rinciples ever aglow in orn heats and to

share the Masonic light of those tenets and

prineiples with our familie.s, with our friends and

acquaintances, and with the public at large. We

must, as MW John L. Choa phrased it, recommit

ourselves to malciqg Freeinascnry ou way of life.

Ttis means, as MW Rizal D. Aportadera stressed,

that in our daily lives we must be veritable

Masons in Spirit and in Deed; for, as my

immediaE predecesso4, MW DannyAngeles, has

put it, the non-Masonic public will positively

jrdge Masmry - notby ourdecoratirns, insignias,

emHbms,jewelsof office, nor by our proficiency

in olu rituals - b-ut rather, by our actions outside

the lodgeroom. Our ancient and honorable

Fratemity, after all, was built on the examples of
menwho livedtheir Masmry - men who alwaln

subdued their passions to the dictates of reason;

fearless men of conviction, who fought evil
ll



wherever it might be found; men who
demonstrated their faith in God aiid firm trclief

in those self-evident truths taught within our

Lodges, in words and in deeds. Men preemine;rt

for their mcral and intellectual attainments

sorrght out Masonry bechuse of such Masons

who were, to borrow MW Teddy Baldonado's

phrase, "diamonds among gems." Young men

will seek us still if all of us, as MW Agustin V.

Mateo stated, make Brotherly llve, Relief and

Truth our continuing commitnent. And, as MW
Raymundo Beltran phrased it, since our Lodges

are bastions of unity, pe,rce and harmony,

througir Masonry, botir individually and

collectively, we can help in uniting our nation,

which is still fragmented ernd divided.

I want you, al this juncrure, to take into

serious consideration these statements of the late

Past Grand Master Conrado Benitez: "While we

refrainfrom contention and paftisan polil-ics. we

Masons cannot become fence-sitters or mere

observers of the social scene. Our commitment

to the service of mankind cannot trut compel us

. to join, as all organized groups do, to help

comtrat the rampant evils of our time. We must,

in other words, find our place in our society and

be counted among the other elements therein in
the solution of national problems."

Like MW Benitez, then, I urge you, dear

brethren, to help improve the peace and order

conditions of your respective regions as part of
your community development projects, to
contribute your share in remedying unjust social

structures and other maladies that infect
Philippine society, and to help realize moral

regeneration among our countrymen.

But, of course,like MW Benitez, we must

be nationalistic with an international
perspective; for, after all, the long-term goal of
our Fraternity is the Brotherhood of all Men
under the Fatherhood of God. That is why MW
Reynold S. naiardo 4dopted the theme "The

World Is Our Temple."

We must, therefore, renew our resolve to

pursue the Masonic ideal of the Brotherhood of

Men under the Fatherhood of God.

In brief, during my term of off,rce, we will
consolidate the long-range plans of my worthy
predecessors in the Grand Oriental Chair.

'l would like to conclude by quoting a paa

of an address given by PGM il . Dwighr
McAlister on the future of Freemasonry. He said

and I quote:

"Masonry in action is a group of men at

work. Godly men, seeking to overcome the spirit

of Godlessness in the world, for the spirit of
Masonry is a spirit of Godliness. Ihere is a need

for this spirit in the world today when God is

being decisioned out of life. Masorry is not a

religion, but it is made up of Godly men, men

who have professed their faith, their belief in
God.

"Masonry in action is a group of men al

work seeking to overcome the spirit of
selfishness in the world. The spirit of Masonry

is a spirit of Friendship and Brotherly Love.

Masonry is an organization in which we are

taught, not only our duty to God, but also our

duty to our fellowmen.

"Masonry in action is a group of men at

work seeking to overcome the spirit of
immorality in the world, for the spirit of
Masonry is a spirit of morality and virtue."

And, if I may add: Philippine Masonry

in acticn is a group of strong and good men at

work, striving for thecompletionof the building

of a spiritual temple, which is the individual's

moral and spiritual growth. Irt us, then, set

ourselves to work - work together in close

harmony - so that we will help build a better

andfinerPhilippine society and a better andfiner
global society according to God's plan. trt us

show toall and sundry thatwe Masons resolutely

birild for God, for Country ?nd for Mankind.

Irt us, brethren, start working.

Thank you yery mrrch and may God bless

us all!



REVISED LIST OF MASONIC

DISTRICTS AND LODGES

METRO MANI'A, OVERSEAS AND

NOPTHERN LUZONI

DISTRICT NO. I (formerly Disr. lA)
Scottish Rite Temple - Taft Avenue, MMA

Manila Mt. bbanon #1, Scottish Rite Temple

St. John's Corregidor # 3, Scottish Rite Temple

Cosmos #8, Scottish Rite Temple

Mencius #93, Scottish Rite Temple
Jacques DeMolay #305, Scottish Rite Temple

Palawan #99, Puerto Princesa, Palawan

DISTECI NO.3 (brmerly Di$. lA A IC)
Pl.uidel Maonic kmple, fun Mucelirc. MMA

Bagumbayan #4, Plaridel Masonic Temple
Islmd-I rz Mirera # 5, Plaidel N{asmic Temde
Biak-na-Bato #7, Plaridel Masonic Temple

Nilad # 12, Plaridel Masonic Temple

Walana #13, Plaridel Masonic Te4ple
I-abong #59, Plaridel Masonic Temple

Service #95, Plaridel Masonic Temple

DISTRICT NO.5 (formerly Qisr. lB)
Pluidel Maonic Temple, fun Mucelirc, MMA

Dalisay #14, Plaridel Masonic Tepple
Sinukuan #16, Plaridel Masonic Tpmple

Araw #18, Plaridel Masonic Temple

Dapitan #21, Plaridel Masonic Tehple
Jose Rizal {22, Plaridel Masonic Temple

Z,aWte {29, P{aridel Masonic Temple

Luzon #57,Plaidel Masonic Temple

Kasilawan #77, Plaridel Masonic Temple

DISTRICT NO. 7 (formerly Dist. IC)
Plnidel Maonic feryle, fut Moceliru, MMA

Taga-Ilog #79, Plaridel Masoric Temple

ED. RooseveltMem. #81, Plaidel N{asoicTemfle
High Twelve #82, Plaridel MasonicTemple

Hiram # 88, Plaridel Masonic Temple

Noli Me Tangere #148, Plaridel MasonicTgmple
ManuelA. Roxas #152, Plari&l lvlasmicTemfle
Saigon #188, Plaridel Masonic Temple

SOUTHERN LUZON, VISAYAS AND
MINDANAO

DISTRICT NO.2 (formerly Dist. I0)
Cavite

Cavite {2,Caridad, Cavite City
Pilar #15, Imus, Cavite

Bagong Buhay #17, San Roque, Cavite City
Emilio Aguinaldo #3 1, Kawit, Cavite

Mormt Mainant # 49, Naic, Cavite

Pintong Bato # 51, Bacoor, Cavite

Primera L.rz Hlifna *59, Binakalm, Ihwit, Cavite

Bagong ilaw #97,Noveleta, Cavite
Indang #1 f 5, Indang, Cavite

Tagaytay # L65, Tagaytay City
Magdiwang #238, Noveleta, Ca\rite

La Naval # 269, Sangley Point, Cavite

St. Augustine l8ffi,Tanza" Cavite

Mendez-Nufrez U.D., Tagaytay City

DISTRICT NO. 4 (Provisional)

DISTRICI NO. 6 (formeily Dist. I1)
laguna

Maliuaw #25, San Pablo City
Pinagsabitan f26, Sta. C1uz, Laguna

Makiling fl2, ILos Baflos, Iaguna
Sierra Madre #181, Paete, Laguna

Jose P. Rizal fnL, Calamba, taguna
San Pedro f2V2,SanP€dro, I,aguna

DlSTflCf NO.8 (formeily Disi. 12)

Quezon Province

Balintarvak #28, Gumaca, Quezon
Kalilayan #37, Ilcena City
Thyabas #43; Tayabas, Quezon
Plaridel #7 4, Calawg, Quezon



DISTRICT NO.9 (formerly Disl.9A)
Capitol Masonic Temple, Quezon City

Quezon City #122, Capitol Masonic Temple

Rafael Palma#147, Capitol Masonic Temple

Capitol City # 17 4, Capitol Masonic Temple

Laong I-aan #185, Capitol MasonicTemple

Andres Bonifacio #199, Capitol MasonicTemple

DISTRICT NO. I I (formerly Dist. 9A)
Metro Manila Area - North

Silanganan # 19, Caprtol Masonic Temple

Marikina #119, Capitol Masonic Temple

T.M. Kalaw #136, Capitol Masonic Temple

Juan Sumulong#169, Capitol Masonic Temple

Mandaluyong #277, Caprtol Masonic Temple

DISTRICT NO. 13 (formerly Dist.9A)
Metro Manila Area - South

Batong lrrhay # 27, JacoboZobel Temple

Muog #89, Jacobo Zobel Temple

King Solomon #150, Jacobo Zobel Temple

Jacobo Zobel Mem.# 202,JacoboZobel Temple

Pagkakaisa #282,Las Piias, MM
Kagitingan #286, Jacobo Zobel Temple

DISTRICT NO. 15 (formedy Dist.20)
Guam, U.S.A.

Chadeston #44, Agana, Guam

Milton C. Marvin #l23,Agarn, Guam

Micronesia # 173, Agana. Guan
Bnon #179, Marshal Island

DISTRICT NO. I7 (tormerly Dist. 34)
Okinawa, Japan

Okinawa #l18, Okinawa, Japan

DISTRICT NO. 19 (formerly Dist.22)
Camphma, Japan

IA

.:,fi'l i.,. . .... ,, 1 , , .,.lrit !{:: :

DISTRICT NO. tO (formerly Oist. Ze;
Batangas - Mindoro

Batangas #35, Batangas City
Tamaraw #65, Calapan, Oriental Mindoro
Sixto Lopez (Batulao)#129, Balayan, Batangas
Mindoro #157, San Jose, Occidental Mindoro
Mabini-Kalaw #195, Lipa City
Halcon #249, Roxas, Oriental Mindoro

DISTRICT NO. t2 (formerly Dist. I3)
C amarines - C atanduane s

Isarog #33, Naga City
Qnmarines Norte #107, Daet, Camarines Norte
Juliair Ocampo Mem. #L46,IngaCity
Daet 1f247, Daet, Camarines Norte
Naga City {251,Nagacity, , Carnarines Sur

Catanduanes Island #291, Virac, Catanduanes

DISTRICT NO. I4 (formerly Dist.37)
Southern Bicol ,

Bulusan #38, Sorsogon, Sorsogon

Mayon #61,1*gazpiCity

DISTRICT NO. 16 (formerly Dist.39)
Samar Province

Mt. Huraw #98, Catbalogan, Samar

Northern Sam ar # 211, Cawrraaq Northern Samar

East Gate lf?32,Borongan, Eastem Samar

DISIRICT NO. l8 (formedy Disl. l5)
l.eYte

Makabugwas # 47, Thcloban City
Tacloban #221, Tacloban City
Ormoc #234, Ormoc, Iryte

DISTRICT NO.20 (formerly Dist. 14)
Panay Island

Iloilo-Acacia #ll, Iloilo City
Makawiwili #55, Roxas City
Hamtik #76, San Jose, Antique
Kalantiao #187, Iloilo City
Graciano O. lopez Jaena#194, Sara, Iloilo
Aklan #205, Kalibo, Aklan
Ti gbauan f229, Trgbauan, Iloilo
Quintin Salas Mem. #231, Dumangas,Iloilo



DISTRICT NO.2I (formerly Dist.30)
Seoul, Korea

MacArthur # 183, Seoul, Korea
Morning Calm #189, Seoul, Kore

DISTRICT NO.23 (formerly Disi.7).
Bulacan-Pampanga

Malolos #46, Bulacan
Pampanga Masonic #48, San Fernando, Parnpanga

lronaid Wood #105, Angeles City
N,IarceloH del HluMem #ZT2,Meycauaya4 Brrlacan

Cupang # 29l,Bulacan
Sallrrag #301, Baliuag, Bulacan

DISTRICT NO.25 ( formerly Dist.88)
Bataan

Bataan #104, Orani, Bataan

Luis J. Reyes Mem. # 224, Mariveles, Bataan

Meridian #268, Balanga, Bataan

DISTRICT NO.27 (formerly Dist. SA)
hmbales

Lincoln #34, Olongapo City
Pinatubo #52, San Narciso, Zambales

Zambales #103, Iba, Zambales

Unity # 285, Olongapo City

DISTRICT NO.29 (formerly Disl.6A)
Nueva Ecija South

Cabanatuan #53, Cabanatuan City
Nueva Erija # 73, Quezon, Nueva Ecija
Gen. Llanera Mem. #168, c pan, Nueva Ecija
Pantabangan-Bonari #203, Rizal, Nueva Ecija

Kapatiran # 22S,Cabatatuan City
Manuel L. Quezon Mem. 1f262, Balel Quezon
Zar agoza #263, 7-,aragoza, Nueva Ecija

Talavera # 2'73, Talavera, Nueva Ecrja 
.

Antonio R l-amsonMern. # 290, SanAntoniq Nueva Ecija

Kaprtan Pepe #293, Cabanatuan City
Sta. Rosa # 297. Sta. Rosa, Nueva Ecija

Mario S. Garcia Mem. # 306, Cabanatuan City
Factoria # 311, San Isidro, Nueva Ecija

DISTRICT NO.22 (formerly Disl.27)
Negros Occidental

Kanlaon #64, Bacolod City
San Carlos #186, San Carlos, Negros Occidental
Negrense #20O, Bacolod City
N{anuel ValerciaKoMem #210 Victorias, NegosOeidenal

ManuelAbelloMem. #2il,lac'aioacity, Nqps Occidental

Frnesto S. Salas Mem. #280, BagoCity, Negros Occidental

Dalusan #281, Sagay, Negros Occidental

DISTRICT NO.24 (formerly Disl. I61
Cebu - Negros Oricntal

Maktan #30, Cebu City
Dagohoy #84, Tagbilaran City
Mt. Kaladias #91, Dumaguete City
Cebu #128, Cebu City
Serafi nL. Teves Mem. #248, Bayawan, Negros Oriental

Mt. Moriah # 252, Cebu City

DISTRICT NO.26 (formerly Dist.3l)
Surigao - Agusan

Agusan Valley #160, Do-ongan, Butuan City
Timbedand #2 19, SanFranciso,Agusan del Sur

Momt Dwata#236, Surigao City, Surigao del Norte
Red Monutain#%tl,Tardag, Surigao del Sur
Kamayo {255,MAngagoy, Surigao del Sur
Butnan f29, Agtsan del Sur

DISTRICT NO. 28 (formerly Disl. I7)
)iisamis Oriental - West

Maguindanao #4O, Ca.gayan de Oro City
Macajalar' #l8l,Cagayan de Oro City
Punta Sulawan #2a2, I'Intijid, Misan::s Oriental
Carmen Valley #250, Cagayan de Oro City
Kintanglay #25ti, Initao, Misarnis Oriental
Makahambus #315, Cagayan ue Oro City

DISIRICT NO. 30 (formerly Disl. l7)
Misam* Oriental - East

Apo Kahoy #166, Gingoog City
I-ema&T. kflae sMem #Z?l,Cagaym de Oro City
Camiguin Island #296, Camiguin, Island
Cagayan de Oro {298,Cagayan de Oro City
Benjamin O. Go Mem. #303, Misamis Oriental
AntonioT. Ccin Vtemi #am, fagalma Misamis Orientil
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DISTRICT"NO. 3l (Provisiondl)

DISTRICT NO. 33 (formerly Dist.68)
. Nueva Eciia North

Memorial # 90, Mufloz, Nueva Ecija

GeneralManuelTinio# 167,Guimba, Nueva Ecija

Nana #171, San Jose City, Nueva Ecija

Apolinario Mabini #23l,Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija

Molave #26l,Llupao, Nueva Ecija

Eulogio R. Dzon # Z&,Talygtog, Nueva Ecija

San Jose City #309, San Jose City, Nueva Ecija

DISTRICT NO.35 (formerly Disl.29)
. Tailac

Isagani # 96, T aiac, Tarlac

Victory #116, Camiling, Tarlac

Anchor #159, Panique, Tarlac

Arcadio Evangelista Mem. # 254,,\nao,Tarlac

Pura # 3 12, Pura, Tarlac

DISTRICT NO.37 (formerly Dist.24)
Pahgasinan Province

Pangasinan # 56, Dagupan City
Agno #75, Tayug, Pangasinan

Alfcrsot-ee Sin Mem. #l58,Tapuac Dst, DagupanCity

Lingayen # 16l, lingayen, Pangasinan

Hur lred Islands #201, Bani, Pangasinan

EdilbertoA. Tamondong # 217, San Nrimlas, kngasinran

Urdaneta #302, Urdaneta, Pangasinan

DISTRICT NO.39 (formerly Dist.3)
NuevaVizcaya- Ifugaa

Magat #68, Bayombong, Nueva Vizcaya
Nueva Vizcaya #144, Solano, Nueva Vzcaya
Salinas #163, Bambang, Nueva Vizcaya
Cordillera #178, Bagabag, Nueva Vzcaya
Villaverde # 206.,Iburg, Nueva Yizcaya
Ifugao #218,T Agawe, Nueva Yizcaya
Ari Tau # 279,Ailau Nueva Vizcaya

t6

DISTRICT NO.32 (fortuerly Dist.38)
Misamis Occidental & Z.amboanga del Norte

Dpolog #162, Dpotog City
BerndoA, Neri #2l4,Calurr@Misamis Occidental

Sindangan # Z40,Zamboanga del Norte

DISTRICT NO. 34 (formerly Disl. 33)
Misamis Occidental

Mt. Malindan g#l3},Ozarnis City
Gregorio O. Calit Mem. #13, Oroquieta City
Palilan #239, Misamis Occidental
Donl-orenzoThnMern i065- Tangub, Misamis Occidenhl

DISTRICT NO. 36 (formerly Dist.25)
Innao del Norte

Maranaw #111, QuezonAve., Iligan City
lligan #2O7, Iligan City
C,licerioA. Um Sr.,klqn. #D2,, Baroy, I-anao del Norte

I-ake lanao #227, Marawi City
Manticao {243, Ma\icao, Ir4i sar*ii s Oriental
Judge Valerio V. Rovira #259, Iligan City

DISTRICT NO.38 (formerly Disr. 40)
Zamboangadel Sur

Pagadian #153, Pagadian City
Salug Valley #216, Molave, Zamboanga del Sur

Sibuguey f2M, Buug, Zamboanga del Sur
Illana Bay # 274, Pagadian City
N4argosah$ig#75,Margsatuhg, Zambmngadel Sur

Dr Ar.relioMerdsaMem. #283, Ipil, Zambongadel Sr:r

DISTRICT NO.40 (formerly Dist.35)
Bukidnon

Mount Musuan #155, Malaybalay, Bukidnon
Zosimo Montemayor #212, Musuan, Bukidnon
[-ake Pinamaloy #?3O, Don Carlos, Bukidnon
Bukidnon #245, Yalercia, Bukidnon
DmCmilo Osias Mern #253, Mdaybalay, Buki&ron

Manuel L. Qr.reznnMem. (Bukidnon)#271, Quezoq Bukidnon

Tangkulan #287, Manolo Fortich, Bukidnon



DISTRICT NO.4l (formerly Disl.5)
In Union - Baguio

Baguio # 67, Baguio City
Union #70, San Fernando, I-a Union

Siete Martires #177, Balaoan, [a Union

DISTRICT NO.43 (formerly Dist.2A)
Kalinga-Apayao

Rio Chico #182, Tabuk, Kalinga-Apayao

M@y +An #M,Bulmao, &bulq Kalinga-Apaym

DISTRICT NO.45 (formerly Disl.23)
Isabela - Quirino

Isabela # 60, Ilagan, Isabela

Cagayan Valley #133, Santiago, Isabela

Maharlika #180, Cauayan, Isabela

Mallig Plains #191, Roxas,Isabela

Saranay #193, Cabarroquis, Quirino
Tumauini #251, Tumauini, Isabela

Rufino S. Roque Mem. # 289, Cordon, Isabela

San Mariano #307, San Mariano, Isabela

Ganano #313, Echague, Isabela

Dffun U.D., Dffun, Quiriuo

DISTRICT NO.47 (formerly Dist.4)
Ilocos Sur - ,ttbra

Angalo #63, Vigan, Ilocos Sur

I-aoag#7l, Laoag City
Abra #86, Bangued, Abra
T am-flag #164, Candon, Ilocos Sur

DISTRICT NO.49 (formerly Dist.2)
Cagayan - Mt. Province

Mabini #39, Aparri, Cagayan

Gonzaga #66, Tuguegarao, Cagayan

Bontoc #140, Iakambini, Tuao, Calayan
Itawes #215, SanchezMt4 Cagayan

Sanchez Mtra#233, Bontoc, Mt. Province

Bessang Pass #No. 314, Tadian, Mt. Province

DISTRICI NO.42 (formerly Dist.32)
Da,ao del Norte

Mati Auora #190, Mati, Davao Oriental
Shangd-La #196, Tagum, Davao del Norte
Tagum #2M, Thgum, Davao del Norte
Panabo-Dalis ay f)i7 ,Panabo, Davao del Norte
Dm Salv& P lryz {Z76,lvIaL, Davao Oriental

DISTRICT NO.44 (formeily Disr. 18)
Davao del Sur

Sarangani #50, Davao City
Davao #149, Davao City
Datu Bago #197, Davao City
Dgos #198, Dgoq, Davao del Sur

Toril #208, Davao City
Beacon #213, Davao City
Podomo #294,DavaoCity

DISTRICT NO. tl6 (formerly Disr.26)
Cotabato

Kutang Bato l.odge No. 110, Cotabato City
KidapawanlodgeNo. 170, Kidapawa[Nut]r Co[abatc

RioGrmdeIdgeNo. 12, I(abacm, NutrCodato
Bantugan lodge No. 223, Cotabato City
Shariff Kahnsuan Indge |rlo . 26f, C-rlrt^tp;to City
Midsayry I-odge No. 267, Midsayry, Northcotpbato

DISTRICI NO. 48 (formefly Dist.37)
South Cotabao

Mt. Matutum #156, Gcneral Santos City
Koronadal #209, Koronadal, South Cotabato

Dadiangas # 22i,Ganerul Santos Citl'
Daguma Mcuntain Range i244, Tacurcng, Sultan Kudarat

Kaduh {278,Gelreral Santos City
Maribulan #3G4, Sarangani

DISTRICT NO. 50 (formerly Dist. l9)
Sulu - Tawi-Tauti

Mt. Apo #45, Sta. Catalina, Zamboanga City
Bud Daho #102, Jolo, Sulu
Juan S. Alano #137, Isabela, Basilan h,ovince
Bud Bongao # 288, Bongao, Thwi-Tawi
Samboangan #310, Zamboanga City

{+'
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SCHEDULE OF VISITATIONS AND DISTRICTS

coNvENTloNs FoR 1996-1997
o a a o a o a a a a a o a o a a o o o a a a o a a a a o a a a a a o o a a a a a o a a a a o a o.a a

'Visit No. District Covered Areas Covered Date of Convention Venue & Host

I 20 Panay June 6-8 Dstrict No. 20

Aklan Lodge #205

Bmacay, Malay,Aklan

(VW Pablo S Chu)

2 6 Laguna Jlne 19 Dstrict # 6- : 
Bro. Jose Rizal Birth

Aryiversay& Dstrict

Convention

,*H.ffiTfiru,
3 323436,38 & SOWestern

Mindanao

4M luly 27

39 tueva July 2!7 Magat Lodge #68

. 
Vizcaya , Bayombong, Nueva

Vizcaya

6 12 &t4 Bicol Region August 2-3 Dstrict # 12

Isarog # 33

(VW Santiago M. Turingar)

7 Overseas August & September

Dstrict #32

(VWValentinoD.Tru)

5thAnnual Dst.

Assembly

Iv{asmicDstictNo.,16

Kutang Bato #110

Dstrict # 44

DailBago# 197

8 42,4,6&8 Southern Oct.4-5

Mndanao

9 26,A,T&$ Northern Oct ll-12 Dstrict# 28

Mindanao (VWJosephB. Baula)

lC 39,43,45&49 Nortleastem Oct. 18-19 Dstrict#49

Luzon (VWRenatoH. Cruz)

l8
a



11 22 Western Oct.25-26 Distict{22

Visayas ryWMilerV' Serondo)

Dstrict #47L2 31,41, &.47 Northwestem Nov.8-9

,. : Luzon (VW Ernesto S. Cua)

,t .::, ..

:t,i.ti ,"' " 
23,25,n,29, Cenrialluzon Nov. 15-16 Dstrict#23

M.H. del Yrtar # 272. 33 &35

14 16-18&24 Fastern/ Nov.22-?3 Dstrict# 18
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FVR URGES ITIASONS TO HELP
GENERATE INNER RENEWAL

TO" cordial wish in the message of

I the Presidenr of the philippine
I Republic, His Excellency Fidel V.

Ramos, that the Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of the Philippine have

a most fruitful 80th Annual
Communication in Cagayan de Oro City,
Aprll25-27, 1996 came true.

President Ramos, whose father, the
late Hon. Narciso Ramos, was a member
of the Masonic Fraternity, stated: "The
worldwide Masonic movement is an
eloquent testimony to universal
brotherhood which transcends barriers of
geography, culture and race. Filipino
Masons in particular are by themselves
ohe unified force of committed and
responsible citizens adding theirjust share

to the cause of a united and progressive
Philippines resting on solid moral
ground. "

On that basis, FVR said rhar it was his
hope that Filipino Masons would continue
to draw from their strong sense of
brotherhood the spirit to unite and work
together with the rest of the national
community.

The Philippine Presidenr told rhe
Masons of this grand jurisdiction: "From

FidelV. Ramos

President ot the Bepublic of the philippines

your own moral strength and inner
fortitude, may you help generate inner
renewal and transformation in order to
provide the progress that the country is
finally achieving with a most vital moral
counterpoint. "

Brethren, let us take the cue from our
President, Fidel Valdez Ramos.

The hordest thing of qll in life is nol the conquest of time ond
spoce, but of ourselves, of our slupidity ond inertio of our
greed iness o nd to uchiness, of our feor o nd toleront dog motism.
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THE SEARCH FOR PEACE IN MINDANAO

by Hon. Aquilino Pimentel, Jr.

{speech deliuered at the Annual Communbation

oJ the Grond Lodge oJ F-ree and" Accepted MasonsoJ the Philippines, cagagan

de Oro Citg, APril25, 1996)

Mindanao also has 53,102 kilometers of

highways linking its provinces aud cities. If
time permits, I'd like to invite you to travel

by car southwards to Malaybalay, the capital

town of Bukidnon which is only an hour away ;

westward towards Iligan city, which is also

about an hour away; and eastward towards

Butuan Cily, which is about 2 hours and 45

minutes away. The roadS are cemented and

wide enough to assure your traveling

comfortably fast and safe - even for strangers.

ln terms of food security, the island has

4.08 million hectares of arable land which are

more than enough to feed the whole country.

It can likewise prdduce enough fish from its

seas not only for the needs of its population

but for export as well. As of 1993, Mindanao's

production of brackish water fish w as 33 325

metric tons; from municipal waters, some

3&:352 metric tons;, and from commercial

fishing, 213,525 metric tons.

Mineral-wise, Mindanao is rich. It has

gold, copper, iron, chromite, nickel and

mauganese. It too has some oil deposits

offshoie in the seas of Palawan and large gas

reserves in the CotaLato area.

Having est:rblished direct business

intercourse with Malaysian, Indonesian and

Brunei business interests, investments in

Mindanao this year total some P66 billion.

As for power, Mindanao's main Power

grid provides an operating capacity of

.1,420.90 mw and its small islands' grid has

an operating capacity of 15.43 mw. As of this

year, Mindanao has an exaess of 617 mw. By

2000, the excess will be 3,13.5 mw as its

generating capacity will rise to 9,992 mw and

the peak demands of industrial and home

et me thank PGM and Justice ReYnato

S. Puno, theMW Grand Mastq Danilo

D. Angeles, the incoming Grand

Master, Gen. Perci Adiong, and all of you for

the kind invitation you have extended to me

to address your gathering this moming.

I am most gratified that I am asked to

share my thoughts on the prospects lbr peace

and development of our beloved island of

Mindanao, where I have spent all of my

youthful years and wh9re my career as a

lawyer and a politician had all begun.

Before I talk about Peace and

development in Mindanao, let me first give

you a brief background of this island in the

hope that you may better appreciate the critical

role that the island has in terms of the

modernization of the entire republic.

Background

Mindanao has an area of some 102,M3

squ€ue kilometers. It is much larger than

Belgium, Taiwan, Hongkong or Singapore.

The island has a poPulation of 16.3

million people - again, much larger than

Belgium's.

Ithas 24 provinces, 15 cities and 403

municipalities. It is being serviced by three

international airports in Davao City,

/ernboanga City and Gen. Santos City and

within the next few years, a fourth
international airport will be available to serve

you in Cagayan de Oro City.

It has 18 sea ports, the foremost e4tuple

of which is,the Cagayan de Oro port, which

probably has the best facilities for cargo

handling compared with its counterparts

anywhere in the Philippines.
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power use will only be 6,857 mw. ln brief, the
National Power Corporation, which is headed
by one of Cagayan de Oro's sons, Guido
Delgado, is ready to provide adequate power for
the needs of Mindanao up to at least the year
2000.

The Problem
Despite alt the positive facrors that ought

to make Mindanao a Mecca of progress, it cannot
yet maximize its potential fior development
because there is an on-going Muslim rebellion.
It had actually started as a secessionist
movement, but it has now been scaled down as

a demand for genuine autonomy.

The movement has been fueled by the
perception of many Muslim leaders and people
in Mindanao that they have been left behind in
the march towards modenrization.

The so-called "Moro problem" has always
been there - from the Spanish colonization of
the country all the way up to the American
occupation, the Japanese qar, and the respective
administrations of Fresident Ferdinand E,.

N{arcos, Corazon C. Aquino and now Fidel !'.
Ramos.

The Muslim resistance escalatedduring the
Marcos governmentin the early 70s. Therebels,
in fact, briefly occupied Marawi City a month
or so after the proclamation of martial law in
Septemberof 1972;'they laid siege on Cotabato
City soon thereafter emd also captured Jolo, the
capital town of Sulu, for a time before it was
razed [o the ground in the battle to recapture it
by the govemment forces.

. The early years of the '70s were particularly
bad for the govetnmenl as, in addition to lhe
Muslim rebellion, the New people,s Army
opened up several fronts against the govetnment
all over the land. The Muslim war was srrih,
financial drain because it cost the government
some Pl million a day to keep our soldiers
fighting. In the midst of all this the price of oil
spiraled, squeezing the coffers of government
almost dry.

At the heighr of the Muslim war during the
Marcos ye.rs, it is estimated conservatir'ely that
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some 50,000 people lost their lives and sorne
200,000 civilians - mostly Muslim - have
been uprooted from their homes.

With assistance in many forms reportedly
coming from Libya, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia and
Iran, the Muslim rebels kept up the pressure on
the Marcos government. Fearful of the oil clout
of these countries and apprehensive that the
Muslim war would bleed his government to
collapse, Marcos requested the Organization of
the Islamic Conference to help bnng about peace

in -Vlindanao.

That is how the Tripoli Agreemenr, which
was negotiated by Mrs. Imelda R. Marcos, wife
of Pres. Marcos, carne into being. The agreement
was signed in 1976 by the Undersecrerary of
National Defense Cannelo Z.Barberoin behalf
of the Philippine government and by Chairman
Nur Misuari representing the MNLF. To
emphasize the role of foreign governments in
its execution, the agreement was witnessed bv
Dr. Ali Abdulsaalam Trexi, Minister of State,
LibyanArab Republic, and Bro. Amadou Karim
Gaye, Secretary General of the Organization of
the Islamic Conference.

Among other things, the Agreement
committed the government to the establishment
of an autonomous region for the Muslims of
Mindanao covering 13 provinces and the cities
and towns therein. The Muslims would have,
among other things, their own legislative
assembly, their own courts, their own
educationa.l sys tem, thei r own financi aI sys tem.
their own security force.

This is the Agreement that Misuari now
wants to be implemented - some 20 years after
its signing. And he is banking on the suppon of
the Organization of the Islamic Conference.

There are, however, serious obstacles that
lie in the way to its full implementation. For even
during the Marcos administration, there never
was any serious attempt to faithfully implement
the Agreement. For ins tance, instead of creating
only one autonomous region as euvisioned in
the Agreement, to divide and rule, Marcos
eslablished two auronomous regions: one based
in Cotabato Cily and ,roih", based in



/amfoqanga City. Anc to cover the arrangement

with a facade of legality, he had it approved in a

rigged plebiscite under martial law conditions.

Moreover, Marcos made sure that the regipnal

governments could not and did not exercise any

substantial power but were fully subservient to

the dictates of the central govemment.

In exasperation, Misuari denounced the

Agreement and resumed hostilities. And so the

Muslim rebellion, like an open, infectedwound,

festered from t972 rtnilMarcos was ousted and

Cory Aquino was installed as the President in

1986.

ln the meantime, the MNLF had fragmented

into at least three groups: the MNLF originals

who continued to recognize Misuari as their

leader which was based mainly in Sulu, Tawi-

Tawi, Basilan and Zamboanga; the Moro Islamic

Liberation Front (MILF), with Hadji Murad as

field commander, which was operating

principally in Central Mindanao; and the MNLF

Reforrnist Group, headed by Dimas Pundato,

which roamed around primarily in the I-anao

provinces.

All this time even as Marcos was in power,

friendship with the MILF was cultivated by lhe

government in an effort to prevent its partisans

from teaming up with MNLF rebels. As far as

the Reformist Group was concemed, it continued

to fight the government apart from the bigger

Moro rebel groups until, as will be discussed

later, it was coopted by the government.

When theAquino goVernment took power,

it was perceived as exhibiting a friendly
disposition towards the aspirations of the Moro

rebels. Thus, through mutual friends, the MNLF

indicated its willingness to talk peace with the

new government. Negotiations with Misuari

were then officially resumed during the early

days of the Aquino administration, first with the

brother-in-law of Mrs. Aquino, Brttz Aquino,

taking the lead role in the talks. Then late in

1986, she asked me to take over as the chief

negotiator of the government with the Muslim

rebels.

Earlier, even as my forrnal appointrnent as

. President Aquino's chief negotiator with the

Moro rebels hadnot yetbeenissued,I had a one''

on-one talk with Hadji Murad of the MILF at

the Simuay Junction in Sultan Kudarat. Our

conversation resulted in an agreement that his

forces would refrain from engaging the Aquino

government in a shooting war. The "interim

cease-fire" agreement with Murad's MILF held

for a long while until recently when serious

fighting erupted in MILF - claimed territories,

particularly in the Mal-Mar area in the border

of Cotabato and Sultan Kudarat.

As the chief govemment negotiator with the

Muslim rebels, I also sought out Dmas Pundato,

chief of the MNLF Refbrmist Group in Kuala

Lumpur, and convinced him that the future of

the MNLF Reformist Group lay with their

supporting the efforts of the new govertrment to

uaare.. their grievances. Pundato and his

lieutenants came home from exile and

subsequently joined the government in various

capacities.

I also talked with Misuari in Jeddah, Saudi

Arabia. Wanting to take the MNLF conllict out-

of the hands of foreigners, I asked Misuari and

to his credithe agreed to discuss the substantive

points of the MNLF demands inside Philippine

territory rather than outside the country' It was

the first time since the outbreak of the MNLF

hostilities b 1912 that Misuari agreed to talk

peace within the territory of the Philippines. Our

conversations ended in the so-called Jeddah

Accord with an agreement to have a cease-fire

between the MNLF and the govemment forces.

That cease-fire resulted in a relative peace for

Mindanao for som- time.

I had to leave the talks with the MNLF after

our initial discussion here in Metro-Manila in

1987 as I prepared to run for the Senate.

President Aquino then appointed former Vice

President Emmanuel Pelaez to take over as the

head of the government panel. Pelaez met with

the MNLF panel at Zamboanga CitY.

Unfortunately, the talks eventually bogged

down.

I was already in the Senate by then. But as I
did not wish to see the end of peaceful attempts

of the Aquino government to lay the basis for
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peace in Mindanao, I authored a bill which
became a law in 1989, that created an
Autonomous Region for Muslim Mindanao
(ARRM). Respecting the MNLF's sentimenral
attachment to the plovisions of the Tripoli
Agreement, the law included the 13 provinces

and the cities mentioned in the Agreement. It
also contained, after consultations with Muslim
leaders, the essential features of the Tripoli
Agreement like the establishment of the office
of the ARMM chairman, regional legislative
assembly, their own courts known as the
Shariah, their own educational system called
the Madrasa, and a regional police force.

The implementation of the law creating the

ARMM was, however, made subject to the

approval of the people residing in the proposed

area of the autonomy in a plebiscite that was

required by the Constitution.

Ia the plebiscite that was held in 1989 in
-the 13 provinces and cities mentioned in the

Tripoli Agreement, only four predominantly

'Muslim provinces voted for the creation of the

ARMM. The nine other provinces and their
cities said "no."
- And that is why the Autonomous Region
in Muslim Mindanao is composed only of the
provinces of Lanao del Sur, Maguindanao, Sulu
and Tawi-Tawi. Incidentally, the overwhelming
affirmative vote of the people in these four
provinces is all the pqls amazing because the
MNLFhadcampaigned against the adoption of
the ARMM and had asked rhe people to boycott
the eiections.

Thus, when the Ramos government
succeeded the Aquino administrxti.tin 1992,

en existing autonomous government in Muslim
Mindanao which hadjurisdicrion over only four
of the original 13 provinces mentioned in the
Tripoli Agreement was already in place.

The effects of the creation of the
Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao on
the thlee Muslim rebel groups were varied.
Misuari and the MNLF were disenchanted at
tlris developmenr. Bur the MILF largely kepr
their peace. And the MNLF reformist group

u

disbanded itself with their leaders, as mentiofed
earlier, accepting various positions in
governmenl.

To the surprise of many observers of the
Mindanao situation, the Ramos government
decided soon after it assumed power to
renegotiate with the MNLF and in a foreign
Yenue at that, which is Indonesia.

The only taagible result thus far of the
negotiations is that "an interim cease-fire
agreEment" had been forged with the MNLF
and, according to the government panel report,
"contentious issues" still plague the MNLF
demand on the creation of "a provisional
government" and the submission of any
agreemert to a plebiscite.

Misuari wants a provisional government

established in lieu of the present autonomous
regional government in Muslim Mindanao
without a plebiscite. Neither does he want any
plebiscite on the inclusion of the nine other
provinces which did not ratify the law creating
the ARMM and on other matters the
goYernment panel and the MNLF may
eveunrally agree upon.

I must say that a provisional govemment
cannot be set up without a plebiscite. To do so

would be to violate the Constitution. Neither
may the government agree with the MNLF to
expand the area of the present autonomy which
covers. only four predominantly Muslim
provinces so fhat the nine other provinces and
their cities mentioned in the Tripoli Agreement
would in effect be absorbed into the new area
of the autonomy whether they like it or not. For
that is the effect of including the nine provinces
in the ARMM set-up without a plebiscite. I
would like to say categorically that it would be
constitutionally impermissible for such an
agreement to be entered into by the government
with the MNLF or with any other group.

The original complicating sin committed
by the government in negotiating with the
Muslim rebels has been the intemationalization
by Marcos of the conflict which is essentially
a domestic problem of the country. The Aquino



goveflrment tried to settle the conflict within

the confines of the Republic. Its efforts were

rejected by the MNLF. Now, the Ramos

government is reinvesting the conflict with an

international flavor by conducting. the

negotiations under the auspices of the

Indonesians. I am sorry to say that we are

actually relinquishing our sovereign right as a

Republic to deal - peacefully - withthe conflict

as we should.

There's an impasse in the negotiations as

far as I can see. Misuari's position of a deal

with the government without a plebiscite

cannot be done without doing violence to the

letter and spirit of tle Constitution'

What, then, is the scilution? The

negotiations must go on. Arafat and the PLO

finallycameto the bargaining table withRabin

and the Israelis. The negotiations have led to

the creation of the State of Palestine carved

out of lands occupied by Israel. The lrish IRA

and the Protestants of Northern Ireland also

came to the bargaining table, although lately

there has been a spate of bombings attributed

to the IRA in Northern Irelandand in England.

The Croats and the Serbs in Bosnia-

Herzegovina likewise came to the bargaining

table and established a basis - no matter how

shaky - for peace in their hapless land.

There is no reason therefore whY

eventually the MNLF and the government

cannot arrive at an agreement for peace in

Mindanao for as long as they keep at it with

sincerity and goodwill.

In the meantime, the elections for the

chairman of the ARRM and the Regional

I-egislative Assembly as provided by law -

which, incidentally, have been reset,

unlawfully, I think - should be held as

scheduled.

And the ARMM government should be

strengthened by fulfilllng without any

reservation and equivocation, on the part of

the government, of its commitments to it' For

example, the money intended to speed up the

process of development in the ARMM,

particularly in the construction of

infrastructure - roads, bridges, power,

telecommunications and transportation in the

region - should be released and utilized for

the purpose.

The Muslim rebellion in Mindanao will

not easeunless the Muslimpeople themselves

see that their needs are being attended to with

sincerity and with a sense of immediacy by

the central government. And thus far, the only

legal and constitutional vehicle for doing that

is the regional government of the autonomous

region in Muslim Mindanao.

Let me wind uP this talk with this

optimistic note: peace in Mindanao, as it is

for any place in the world, is not as elusive

as it looks. For Christians, peace starts with

acknowledging that Christ is their Lord and

Master. For Muslims, that there is no God

but Allah. And for the rest of us, ordinary

mortals, peace simply begins in our hearts.

The therne of Your Antual

Communicat'.on is "BY OUR ACTS,

SHALL MASONRY BE JUDGED." BY

the same token, I suppose that, by their acts,

the MNLF and the Sovernment will be

judged by the people as to their sincerity in

the quest for peace in Mindanao.

I pray that you will have peace in your

hearts, so that we may have Peace in

Mindanao, peace in the Philippines, peace

in Asia, and peace in the world.
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REDEMPTTVE WORK OF ITIASONRY
IN THE PHILIPPINES TODAY

by W Amancio S. Donato,

Grand Orator

reemasonry has been in the Philippines We are thus the lucky heirs to those
formorethanacenhrryalreadyandour slprrggles and the legacy they left behind is

I predecessors under stresses and forusinturntocontinuerpursueandemulate.
difficultiesmana-sedto hrinoforfh fhcnnhlc Lnalrinc lro-L l^ 4tr^6- .,^--- .-,L^- aL^managed to bring forth the noble Looking back to those years, when the
works of advancing the cause of freedom, foundations of this great movement of
human pnogress and development, howeyer Freemasonry in the Philippines took its roots
fragmented and humble their contributions has in turn'taught ghe wondedul tenets of
mayhavebeen.fnsomeinstancesrtheconduit Brotherly Love, Relief and TFuth along with
organizationstheysetupwithoutstainingthe the other spiritual, humanitarian and-social
name of this noble order had bitter and concerns of the fraternity and its members.
oftentimesviolentdisagreernentson how best We cannot help but askine questions now.
to achieve the goals of leadership in the Have we done justice to the nobte leg""y ii
revolutionary struggle that ensued. Yet the FrcemasonrT tley left us to inherit?6r,-are
brethren who participated in that grcat effort we now faced with fragmented and oftendmes
o? national emancipation were duly less Fansparrnt efforts to make our just and
recognized and given the accolade they all important contributions to -iku o,r"
richly deserved. exiitence felt and justilied in this countqr?

After attending two rece,nt srrmmits for peace and order and the fight against poverty along with
some brethren who are now here present, I cannot help but observe the-appircnt helplessness 

"T 
b"th

the govemment and the private sectors in coming oui with solutions to tie problems of ogr socieiy
today. Amidst the efforts of the present govemment to come up with some solutions that would
address the problems, we still witness the continuing brazen disregard for human rights and humm
life v here such life and human diguity of citizens are exposed to ianton and relentl-ess *.""it, *a
brutaiities generating a virtual climate of fear and iusecruity in our communities. This situation plus
the gargantuan problemg of exploding population, unemployment, abject poverty, ,"-i,iglt"a
advemities_and 

{gr"micious presenceof graft and comrption bothinpubiicandprivaie rrign 
"ifr*,with its telling effects can only but shock us md make us wish that rorr*o", a savior pertaps, will

come to our aid and he$ drspel the surroundiug darkness rhat has suddenly engulfed:our beloved
country. It is on this score that I am prompted to put across this humble discourseln this g0thAnnual
Communication. A recent mSufgsto *-"t!l !y my friend, economist Dng Lichauco, upffi-i" ,rr"
pamphlet of Reynaldo Fajardo: Save the Philiopines. Save the Filioino, &ted Decemfir fS, fggi,
and I quote:

-. "The Philippine society is disintegrating. We are experiencing the by-products of that
disintegration like.lawlessness gone out of contr;l; theproliferation of pivate armies; the caprure of
state power by political and criminal syndicates;open looting of the national treasury by agouJ--"r,t
that has turned againsl the people;. a police syrie- that is a virnml exrension oi trL ,i"a"r*"rro;
wanton comrption of justice; a socially irresponsible elite inextricably tied to intemational capital
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of insurgency; an armed forces too weak and backward to come to the defense of thecountry; the

acknowledged futility of elections to change things for the better; and life progressively sinking to

lower levels of misery and despair towards anarchy and barbarism'"

And hacing the contributing causes of this sad state of affairs confronting our counry today, the

manifesto went on further saying:

'At the root of this disintegration are the powerful, anti-social compulsion gene,rated by'poverty

of our people: the compulsion to steal, to cheat, to rob, to beuay, to kill, to join organized crimgs in

order io survive and cumulate funds to provide for the future... A society ovenrhetned by these

compglsions tums into a jungle, and lives by &e code of the jungle. No institution, whether family,

chgrihof govonmefr, (or evenourfraternity),canpossibly survive theonslaughtof tlesecmpulsims.

In mass poverty, and the social disintegration that inevitably follows it, the country is paying the

penalty that must be paid by any society which, in this age of space, remains stuck in the agrarian

"g",."tiog 
do with a cnrdi p."-ioaorui"t age economy that cmnot possibly provide thrc resources

of livelihoodneededby a sizeableandfastgrowing population. Sucha sotiety, popolatedby deprived,

desperate and hungry rursses, must ev'enurally explode 
1nd 

disintegrate in violence."

While toe may not entirely join in the observation of this gloomy and pessimistic picnre in the

sense that we still have the hope that springs in the hert etemal, yet we arc too awarc of the growing

restlessness of our people who are sometimes already too calloused and insensitive, even cynical, to

respond anymore to some kinds of appeal and well-intended crash programs of the govemment. The

presenoe of the symptoms of these social and political maladies should indeed alarm us.

The govemment came out, as arr initial remedy, with the various summits, honestly believing

that, by ro doing, the problems are identified and their solutions propedy irutall9d. Undedying all

those ifforts is tire so-called moral recovery program (MRP) calculated to instill moral values and

ethical practises among our people. But again, h& can we drive home the point that people must be

honest, virtrous ana morally upright when they are generally without any moral leddership to follor?

or moral traditions to uphold or when they suffer from acute adversity and therefore no amount of

persuasion registers with them anymore? Or when they are left with an eroded sense of values,

digpity and their self-esteem sadly jeopardized or weakened?All theseeVcnts in this country are still

aggravated by calamities, disasters upon disasters, and tragedies wreclcing havoc upon our once

peamfU people who are stunned, bewildered, confused and desperate. Using our timc-tested WTs

(working tools), how can we collectively and individually aid and assist to uplift the critical situation

besetting our country? Just recently the call of Grand Master Danilo D. Angeles for assistance was

answered by the United Grand l-odge qf Fnglanfl and other foreign Lodges substantially turnfutg

overthelargeamountto the PNRCthroug!ourMWGraudI-odge of &ePhilip,pines.lnthemeantime,

we must now ask the queston: How efficient are our charity works like spending a lotfor some few

crippled children atd some other substantial contributions that we still make eYery year for other

purposes? We ask these questioni now - Are those monies we contributethnough our respective

l,odges spent wisely andaccountedforpropedy?Whileitis laudabletocae forthecrippledchildren
physically and to engage in some nnedical and dental activities,I now suggestthat along with other

senices, we refocus and integrate our Masonic light and charitable works to include the morally

depraved, morally crippled and morally banknrpt segments of our populace. In the Grand Oration of
1993 Ancom, I stated: 'A closer look into the sorry state of affairs and happenings not only in our

communities butalsowithin someof our l-odges inthis nobleOrderwillreveal someof ourmembers'

disregard of an indifference to those great moral values that we Masons live by. In these critical

times, more than ever, therefore, there is a crying need for values clarification mong us Masons in

this Jurisdiction. It becomes our duty to re€xamine, analyze and seek out where some of us have

failed in our high calling gnd profession despite the serious presentation of our initiates of those

gems of great moral and spiritual teachings available to anyone who seeks enlightenment in our

Craft."We are elated, at this point in time, that two leading offrcials in the field of education of this

cormtry today belong &o this noble fratemity... They re the honorable chairman of the Commission

on Higher klucation, WBrotherAngel Alcala, and Very Worshipfirl Grand Chaplain/Secretary of
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Education, Culture & Sports, VWBro. Ricardo T. Gloria. We have high hopes that as both are Mark
Masters, they will no doubt do their uEnost to bring back the sanity of an upright citizenry tbrough
the most essential moral edubation, ethogenes awareness programs and ethical orientations hand in
hanrt withotherprofessicnal skills and tecbnicaltrainiqg. If this fratenity, which is indeedaninstifi.nion
deeplyingrainedwi&asystemof moralityveiledinallegory andimbeddedinsymbols,has ameaning
andcauseforexistenceatall, thenit is hightime that we in this jurisdictiontakea stock of ourselves,
and redeem otuselves as members of a great and noble Order. Are we prepared, then, to respond to
the call of change in our society in terms of the moral regeneration program? In the meantime, how
administratively efficient are our Blue I-odges in order to come up with a worthwhile strategic plan
of actionfo this purpose? Or are there also some heretdore problems besettiry us arxl the management

of our Blue Lodges and higher Appendant Bodies? But we do join the efforts of the thoughtrul
among the Brethren from the various Lodges scattered throughoul the county io tryiog to bring the
tenets and goals of our Craft closer to the communities by various projects. Yet I fear that we are not
addressing the social ills squarely. Hence, even our concerted acts could hardly affect directly these
problems.Whatweneedis to workouta well-calihatedmoaleducatimprogramfirstwithinourselrrcs
in,a tiled lodge and then we need to promote and evolve in this country the good and memingful life
of morally upright citizenry. For a start, we can help disseminate and propagate through our 256 Blue
Lodges strategically located all over the country to teach, reproduce and distribute the Code of Ethics
of Citizenship penned by our late President and Grand Master Manuel L. Quezon, which has been
sadly set aside.

Our ability to respond and interface, however, is dependent again on our own effectiveness as an
organizadqn and noble Order. We must now, fllore rhan ever, make the necessary assessment of the
situation on hand and indeed join the few strong hands in this jurisdiction in stemming the tide of
hopelessness, fear an despair. We cm only justify our existence as an institution by conuibuting oru
share in this effort of reconstructing this country through moral regeneration and BY OUR ACTS
SHALLMASONRY INDEED BE JUDGED. In our installation ceremonies the WM is told:
* 'Charge the Brethren of your [,odge to practice outside the tndge those great moral duties they
w-ere taught in it, and by amiable, discreet and virtuous conduct to conyince menkind of the goodness
of this institution, so that when a man is said to be a me,mber of it, the world may know thaihe is one
to whom the burdened heart miy pour ort its sorows, one b whm distress may prefer its suit, one
whose hmd is guided and strengthened by justice and whose heart is expanded in benevolence."

. Thi_s is our calling and profession, to positively respond to the needs of our nation during critical
times. For indeed we are so ordained to be such sentinels of human progress, guardians of h..-m
Uberry and committed nation builders. Borrowing the statement in the Short falk Bglletin of the
Masonic ServiceAssociation of the United States of America (voi. 73 June '95):

. 'This is our calling,tg 
!.rysponden to the needs of ourcommunities in the midst of darkening

times, to be choosers of the light, restorerc of peace to troubled minds, forgers of partnerships in
pu4rose, practitioners o-f a moral geometry whose axioms are ried and unfailing principles, io be
demanders of equality based upon the dignity of all humm beings, to be voices with instructive
tongues, seekers with attenlive ears, searchers after wisdom, and believers in the possibility of a
bener world."

ln this Jurisdiction, we are close to 20,000 strong and if we can only act as one in harmony, this
nation could ind:- -' be strengthened by our presence, Tenets and Abts as Men and as Masons. ,.Ail

"orlnd us," said one great teacher, Annie Besant, 'bn every side, we see men and women seeking for
light' struggling for growth, puz^te.' 1. confused and bewildered. To all and each one that we -",i *"
owea_dutyofbernggentle,affecticnatr;"i".elpfi{...Thedutyofprotecticn,kindlinessandcomlnssion
for all."Also, the editorial of The victorian Mason, NSW Australia, of s rmmer 1994, read ii part:

'If we are to make Freemascnry tk vikant and thiving society it once was , relevail and imporant
in the lives of its members and their families, we must ntit retnair .sr"-nsitive to the rapid 

"i*g",that are taking place in society today."
John Ruskin, also a Mason and a philosopher of note, said: 'Who can u,.rst help the world? Only
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those who have learned to subdue themselves, though capable of the strongest passions, yet have

found a snlm as absolute as a deeply sheltered mountain lake which reflects the agitation of the

clouds yet itself remains motionless."

ThL serious duties and responsibilities of our Masonic Order lies in &e ability of its memters to

effectively answer the distressis of our fellowmen and fteir search for more light in their otherwise

sordid,meaningless andpurposeless existence,notknowing anybetter. The Brotherhoodof Masonry

is the Brotherhood of Mankind as a whole and not a Brotherhood for Masons alone nor their families.

It is not a Brotherhood of separation but of unity, harmony and order. It is a spiritual Brotherhood

whichmandates that we are our brother's keepers and therefore what ails him ails us too; for, indeed,

as John Donne has rightly stated, 'No man is an island enfire of himself... Everyone is a part of the

main... Every man's deathdiminishesus andeverytimethebell tollsarequiem'italso tollsforthee'"

In the langrage of the Filipino Bard, Francisco Balagtas "Ang sakit ng kalingkingan damdaoin din

ng buong-katiwan." (\lrhat ails the small {inger affecls the whole body as well). We cmnot remain

al-oof, iniifferent and insensitive during these trying times. We either commit ourselves or not at all

aad therefore watch helplessly by while the world around us is in ferment and turmoil, and being

destroyed by sinister foices within it... As aptly stated by Wot Bro. Foster Bailey: 'Masonry is a

fitting rule u"a guia" to our lives not to mark us off from others, but to bring us unto tnatdeeper

memlng of theplanof theMostHigh (t G.A.O.T.TJ.) whichby its very natureis univemal andwhich

in the long last must include us all." This, then, is the redemptive work of Masonry in this country

today reqliring all of its votaries as enlisted co-workers of T.G.A.O.T.U., tb conduct" first of all- , a

thoroughself-Jxamimticn andself-reflecticn,insteadof superficiallydealingwithsomepefiyactivities

that have no releyance at all to confront the problems of the iation. Irt us follow the exarnple of our

president Fidel V. Ramos of rolling-up our shirt sleeves to symbolize prepdedoess to be involved in

any Masonic work which rolled sleeves Masonry is also formd in the rites of the higher degrees, to do -

bafule with the forces of ignorance, poyertyr indifference, neglecl hopelessness and helplessness,

fear, intolerance and injustice! Our moral science and tested Code of Ethics were evolved from the

noble precepts and teacbings of the ancients and culled from the great religions of the yorld. It is our

ffin 6 spread out to the whole length and breadth of &is country through orr benefice,rt acts and

worthy d.""ar, without proselytizing nof blaring of the trumpets, to establish harmony and order in

our endangered societies. To be a dynamic and significantly good moral force, however, Masonry in

this partof-the worldmustredeemitself though the strengthenedandpropedy cordinated,responsive

and harmonious effo*s of its members. The change must, howev€r, come from within us, first and

foremost Irt us, then, take a stock of ourselves as true and faithful members of one of thd most noble

orders and revered institutions of the world.

The success of a tnrly moral recovery program may depend hrgely upon our skill and ability to

intemalize as well as sincerely desire to improve our dedication to higher moral and spirinral values

and the belief that it can be done. By all means, we must now extend ourhelping hand to our two

Worshipfirl Brothers in their work, if acceptable, to help educate the youth of our land who are, after

all, the fair hopes of the motherland. Masonry in the Philippines, in short, must continue its service to

this country and the needs of its people or deteriorate as a mel€ association because it has degeaerated

and affiicated the very cause for its existence. I now close with sonnet 35 of the Gitmjali by the Poet-

Philcxopher of India, Sir Rabindranath Thgore, which is also now our prayen

'Iilhere the mind is without fear and the head is held high;

Where knowledge is free;

Where the world has not beenbroken up into fragments by narrow domestic walls;

Where words come out from the depth of truth;

Where tireless striving stretches its arm towards perfection;

Where the clear strearr of reason has not lost its way into the dreary desert smds of dead habits;

Where the mind is ledforward by thee intq an ever-widening thought and action -
Into that heaven of freedom, My Father, let this country awake!"

GOOD LUCK
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.80th ANCOM Sets Records
IIII I IIII III I IT-I II I I-IIIIIIIII

tf O" Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the

I Philippinesheld in Cagayan de Oro City was designed by the bnethren of the host distric!
I headed by their DDGM, YI{ Downey C. Valdevilla, to be 66irrcsistible, and to make the

brethren and sisters, both local and forrcign, tfeel the difference" between this and otherAncoms.

MW Danilo D. Angeles referred to the

Masonic assemblage at Cagayan de Oro as 'the
mother of all Ancoms;" MW Reynato C. huro,
PGM, described it as the longesr-running Aniom
in terms of busine'ss sessions; some bretfuen
dubbed it as 'liveliest Ancorir ever," and srill
others'tecord-breaking. "

It was, indeed, the mostattendedAncom -
so far. There were 1,643 registered delegates,

as well as a big number of urnegistered brethren.
Sorne 11 PGMs were in attendance, and there
were a significant number of foreign dignitaries,
brethren and sisters.

The convention hall at the Grand Caprice

+
GM Danilo

Angeles
opens

installation
ceremony.

=:+

PGMs led
by MW M.

Mandac
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was filled to capacity. In fact, noticing that

additional chairs had to be brought in to

accommodate the delegates and visiting brelhren,

keynote speaker Aquilino B. Pimentel jestingly

commented that it was not a "dagdag-bawas"

operation, but plain "dagd.g."

On the day before the Ancom prqper,

lt PGMs welcomed by GM.

MW Chris B. Pei, GM, Grand Lodge ol
China teads biggest delegation. I

MW Benelte K.C- ING ot the Grand

Lodge ol Hawaii

'll RW Deminico Delta Ventura,

Grand Lodge ot ltaly.

representatives of Lodges and districts

activelyparticipated in sports competitions,

while &e biggest number of Past Masters,

so far, attendedthe convention of the Grand

Guild.

For the first time the Grand Guild and

the Order of DeMolay held a joint
fellowship dinner. The host district
tendered a buffet dinner in honor of the

foreign dignitaries and visiting brethren

and sisters, and MW Manuel Mandac,
PGM, treated the Past Grand Masters and

other Grand I-odge officers to a special

dinner in his residence. The brettrren, on

their part, enjoyed the city's healthy night
life.

The Ancom proper started with a

uni que, well-orchestrated, meaningful
wreath-laying ceremony, which was
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Grand Lodge of lreland

{t RW Norm Martin ol the Lodge ot
Attainment #908, PDGM, Grand Lodge
of V ictoria, A ustra I ia.

1l VW George Woodward, WB Emmanuel

1l MW reddy PGM, l,tlaster

o;t Ceremonies, a nno unces
commencement

of installation ceremonies.

Rapinett,and party of the
Grand Lodge of Victoria, Australia.

1l RW Arthur E. Thomas, Grand Lodge
representative near the Grand Lodge of New

South Wales.

32
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I nsta I t ing afi icer, a nno unces
otticers to be installed.



1| Sis. Gloria Adiong and tamily, with

Sis. Angelina Angeles, intently watch
proceedings.

MC directs RW Jose Percival Adiong
to his seat in the East.

t!ir!iNi:&i!ta!i!i!i!i:iii::i::iiiiiii!i!i:i!irEli::!:iai:::::iiii;:!:i:!:!:i:!:::i::i:i,:,:,i:il

{t DDGMs, DGLs, and Grand Lodge officers
listen atentively.MC presents JGW Frank de Monteverde

and SGW Enrique Locsin.

1l trGM Bafiez

at the alter.

SylW Baldonado
summcll;; ihe
GU-elect. r

=:+
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GM-elect fixes hat, while MC arranges

Jewel.

ff roor weil to the EAST!

ft hstalling Officer reminds Grand
Lodge Officers ot old charges.

lO to GM: "Accept this gavel, symbol
of authority.

ft " t no* declare all elected and
appointed Grand Lodge Officers duly

installed." - MC

Sis. Ching Herrera, Sis. Way, and other
gruesfs seem amused by GM's speech.

Masons salute their new GM.

11 nii.|*ry iiin"i,;;ii;;;;,;,;; ;;"i"i r,", I
Percival Adiong delivers inaugural address.



wihessed by a hig non-Masonic crcwd.

At the start of his welome address, DDGM

Downey Valdevilla ordered released 266 ballmn

representi"g all tbe Blue I-odges in the Philippine

Masmic jurisdiction.

The business sessions were enthusiastically

prticipated in by the brettrrcn

The Grand M:uter's Night, which feaored a

dinner md awarding d U,ophies to rnost outsranding

individnl bretlxen, lodges md disfficts, was attended

by apprroximately 3,0m.

The tidrling for tbe Slst Ancom was, to say the

least" interesting. kr the end Iryte wm the bid

$ foreign dignitaries, too, listen

attentively to the GM's address.

MW
Reynato $.
Puno, PGM,
presenfs

PGM'S
Jewel to

MW Danilo
D. Angeles,

PGM.

+

The election of Grand Lodge officers
Masonic year 1996-1996 reached past l0 pm

because it was only after the third balloting that

a Juni or Grand Warden was elected in the personr

of RW Frank J. Demonteverde.

1l C,U Danilo D. Angeles and family

1l S*. Angeling proudly pins PGM's

Jewel on her husband while MW Rey
Puno looks on.

MW Danilo D.

Angeles, IPGM,
delivers response.The Grand Master's family, led by Sis.

Gloria, are introduced.

Foreign dignitaries rise to salute GM. +



fi ruewty instalted Grand Master Jose L.

Fercivat Adiong annaunces his program
for his year in the Grand East.

The biggest number of brethren, so [ar, were

conferred lhe Past Master's Degree.

Delegates averred that this was the mosl

organized Ancom - so far. It was the first to

provide the delegates with (1) eight aircon buses

from airport and pier to hotels and from hotels

to convention site, (2) free beer and mineral
water upon arrival at airport and hotels, and 13)

expensive and nice-looking kir. The
computerized registration was so syslematic that

delegates were able to regisler in about two
minutes only. Comprehensive, too, were the

security measures provided.

Most of the delegates stayed up to the

installation of Grand Lodge Officers at the Pryce

Pl aza Hotel on Carmen Hill. The post-installation

GM and dignrtaries in the East at the
retirement ol flag.

+ GM signs
edicts.

-" I hereby
decree a
general

amnesty for
nonpayment

ol dues!"
.GM

1I

fl Thundeious applause after ceremoniet

{t Grand Ghaplain leads brethren in prayer.

Crtltural dance by host District. =>
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fl foreign dignitaries try local folk dance. 1| Token for GM

VW Downey Valdevilla, DDGM,

presents token to GM,

RW J. Roads
ol the Grand

Lodge ol
lreland

congratulates
newly

installed
Grand Master.

=+

'll Cm proudly shows hie token from the fireworks lasted for about 30 ;*.inutes.

host District, Fraternally warol were the inaugural dinner
and ball. The raffling out of prizes to lucky
winners was spiced by the presentation of
tokens to MW Jose Percival Adiong by foreign
dignitaries.

Delegates averred, too, that succeeding
districts would be hard put to surpass the then
Ivlasonic District No. 17's feat of working
together in close harmony to achieve their goal
of making the 80th Ancom "irresistible" and
making those who attended the event really
"feel the difference." - eF.R.eN
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Two
right
hands
joined:
foreigner
and
Filipino.

fl fok.n lor GM from Grand Lodge ot ltaly



:+
Sis.

Gloria
and GM

at
inaugural
banquet

Demanteverde and SGW Enrique L. Locsin
greet each other atter installation

ceremonies-

Two PGMs and their loving wives ->
(L-R: MW Guq Sis. Lolif,
Sis. Anching, MW Rudy)

fi ffrr Grand Master with his mother and
selected brethren

ff Cnd and SGW pose.with some brethren.

Eastern Stars serenade new GM. =:>

3E

{} MW Theodore Way and wife

Newly elected JGW Franklin J.



lllinners in AnCm
'96 Sportsfest

tI ro. BemardTan of BeaconlodgeNo. 213

t{was heaven-senr flor the bowliig team of
UDistrict 94 (now simply No. 9), who was
allowed by the Nueva Ecija teams to play for 9A.
He did a' miracle" in the last three frames, thereby
leading 9,A. to. win over Lst runner-up Dstrict 6A
(now No: 29). He also romped away with the
Highest Score and Highest Pin awards.

In tennis it was the show of Bro. Edgar Roca
of Mabini Kalaw Lodge No. 195, besting lst
runner-upJosePercival L. Adiong of Bagumbayan
"I-odge No. 4 and 2nd runner-up TimoteoAlinsugay
ofTangulan Lodge No. 287.

In basketball, Makahambus l,odge No. 315
edged out Dr. Aurelio Mendoza Memorial I_odge
No. 283 to emerge as champion.

Philippine Mqsons increqse
finonciol support
lo MYOs, GL Librory

he Free and Accepted Masons of the
Philippines, in the last Annual
Communication oi their Grand Lodge in

Cagayan de Oro City, approved an annual
assessment of P50 for the growth and development
of the Orders of DeMolay, Rainbow forGiris, and
Job's Daughters. Of this amounr, P30 will go to
DeMolay, P10 to Rainbow, and p10 ro Job's
Daughters.

MW Rosendo C. Henera, PGM and GM of
the Order of DeMolay, meanwhile, reported that
as of February 15, 1996, membership in the
S upreme Courrcil i s 1,020, broken down as foll ows :

Active Charter Members, 237: Active members,
694; Charter Members, 12; Honorary Charter
Members, 72,and Honorary Members, 5.

There are 63 DeMolay Chapters, seven of
which are inactive. O[ these, 36 were instituted
from 1946 to 1982 (36 years and27 from 1983 to
99a Q I years). Si nce 1 983, the Order has admi tted
6,153 new members.

Said MW Herrera: "Since 1946, more than
20,000 have joined the Order.... With the support
of the Dads and Moms" the Order continues to
grow in membership and in meaningful

programs, all designed to develop our young boys
to become more responsible citizens, men, leaders
o[ tomorrow'

The Grand Lodge's Committde on youth,
moreover, reported that at present the Intemational
Orderof Rainbowfor Girls has lgAssemblhs, with
a total membership of 450 while the Order of Job,s
Daughters has 17 active and five inactive Bethels,
with a total active membership of 400.

The brethren also accedid to an increase in
their assessment for purchase of much-needed
books, particularly for the enhancement of the
Filipiniana section of the Grand Lodge Library.

i

Most Outstanding lVlasons,

Grand Lodge Awardees

hglng the Grand lr,{aster's Mght on April

L25, 1996 in Cagayan de Oro City, the
,-, following weredeclared Most Outstanding
Masons for tggejVWVictoriano S. Go, Sh,d;;;
Management; Bro. Pio P. Carranza, Military; bro.
AndresM. Superable,IawEnforcement;Vw Jesus
M. Elbinias, Judiciary; \rlil Vicenre R. FIao Chin,
Jr,, Philosophy; Bro. Juan G. Frivaldo,
Government; VW Abelardo L. Aportadera, Jr.,
Government Prosecution; VW Antonio p. So,
Business; WB Ahtonio de Joson, Jr., Optometry:
and WB Vicent€ B. Lopez; public Service.

On the same occasion, the following were
given due recognition by the MWGrand L&geof
F. & A.Ms. of the Philippines: Masonic Olihict
No. 10 (now No. 2), Mbit Ourstanding Dstrict;
VWBemardino L. Saplaco, Jr., Most Outstanding
DDGM; VW Serafin Eufracio R. Manarin, Most
Outstanding District Grand l-ecturer; Square of 3
(MasonicDstrictNo. 9-A, which has been divided
into Districts 9 and I l), Most Outstanding District
Newsletter: Alfonso l,ee Sin Memorid Indge No.
158, Most Outstanding Local lodge, Mlron C.
Marvin Lodge No. 123, Most Outstanding
Overseas Lodge; WB Michael V. Nava, Most
OutstandingWbrshipful Master(local); WB Bobby
L. Roberts, Most Outstanding Lodge Secretaryi
The Level of Pangasinan Lodge No. 5e, Moit
Outstanding Lodge Newsletter; and VW Roberto

Q. Pagotan, Most Outstanding N4aster Mason.
MW .Iohn L. Choa, PIGM, served as tlie em@

during that enjoyable fellowship social. I
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William H. Quasha
May 19, l9l2 - May 12,1996
Grand Master, GLB 1962-63
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Enterrcd Apprrntice Mason :
Feb. 8, 1951, Mla-Mt Lebanon Lodge No.l
Fellowcraft Mason : Feb. 15, lg5l

Ofrices in the Lodge:
Jnnior Deacon

Senior Deacon

Junior Warden - 1953
Master - 1955

Grand Lodge of the Philippines
Grand Standard Bearer,

Grand Orator

Junior Grand Warden,

Senior Grand Warden,

Deputy Grand Master,
Grand Master,

Jnly 26, 1951

30th degree, Malcampo Cormcil of Kadosh, July
n, 19st

32rd degree, Rizal Cousistory, July Zg, lgsl

HONORS:

Knight Commander of the Court of Honor
Feb. 14,1958

Inspector General Honorary (IGH); 33rd
degree, Feb. 10, 1967

Sovereign Grand Inspector General (SGIG)

COORDINATE BODIES:
Far Fast Court No. 1, Order of theAmaranth
Honorary Life Member, ISI_AM Temple
Noble, Mecca Temple, July 11, 1953

Honora4r Member of
Tagaytay IndgeJrlo. l65,Aag. t962
Island Luz Filipina No. 5
Pampauga Masonic Iodge No. 4g

MasterMason: March E,1951

1955

L959

1960

19,61

t%2

Membership in the Scottish Rite
14th degree, Lakandula Lbdge of perfection,

July 2, 1951

18th degree, Burgos Chapter of Rose Croix,

Eulogies for MW W|LLLAM H. AUASHA
Moy 17, 1996

rOR THE YOUTH - THE DEMOLAY MOVEMENT

by MW R&sendo C. Herrera, pGM

The last time tr saw MYY Bill was at the Golden Anniversarlr celebration of the DeMolay in
he Phitippines which was held at the llrranila Hotel last uarcn ro, uec.

Hffi$i!ff#i;r*r"ff ;:r"#::'* Hx#,5iffii,-xffi
heaftermoninfearof the erratictrafficcmditio. anrl the PasiGrand Masters presgnt took tums in
re arrivedat tbe venue at a little past 5:00 p.m. in talking to him, MW Bill looked very uneasy. The
r wheelchair with an emergency oxygen tank ' verypunctualmanthathewas, Ifeltthathewas
rcside and tbe rwo nurses ufuo caredfor him. quiie agitaba *ith th;;;";il;;;;",

The program was to start at 7:00 pm but by being a true gentleman, ne stayea op ,o"tfo ri-"
4t



for him to give the resPonse.

When he spoke, he expressed the way he

felt, being.kept waiting in his not so healthy

conditiqn. He chided the latecomers to be

considerate to others who try to come on time.

He spoke vividly that one should not take

his own sweet time while otheis are waiting and

waiting uncomfortably. He reminded everyone

present to live, not only for one's self, but for

others as well. Everybody was dumbfounded

as he spoke.

It was MW Bill's vintage way of expressing

- frank, sensible and direct to the point. Never

mind if it was supposed to be a time for

merrymaking. He had to make his point.

There was a thunderous applause at the end

of his messager There was no denying that his

preserce and his words gave more meaning to

the affair and for sure, his last wdrds to the crowd

would long be remembered - especially when

one thinks that that was perhaps his lastMasonic

attendance for the DeMolay movement.

Much respected and revered, MW Bill is

considered apillm of Masury anditsAppendant

Bodies - especially the Order of DeMolay.

He was the Dean of the Legion of Honor

Preceptory of the Supreme Council of the Order

-- a position he acquired through love and respect

-- testimony bf his support to the Order of

DeMolay.

MW Bill is known for his philanthropic

work, but looking much deeper into all his

achievements as such, one sees his petson is the

most valued of all his contributions to the yotth

and even mankind.

The way he charted and lived his life, the

way he shared his blessings, and the way h9

instilled discipline to people working with and

for him are such golden contributions to insprre

young men in theirquest for a betterplaceunder

the sun.

If there should be an eighth to the seven

cardinal virtues that enlighten the boys in the

Ordel, it could be that of our MW Bill's. His

virtues had brought him to the summit of his

dreams. It had made him live his life to the

fullest.

There are countless lives he had touched,

but for the DeMolays, he would be an excellent

Dad Mason - worthy of emulation.

As I say goodbye in behalf of the Boys ard

the Order, we thank the good Iord, MW Bill,
for having you in our midst for the wisdom, time

And I thank you, too, my Brother, for piing

a steadfast partner in working for Godi {or
Country, and for DeMolay.

We shall miss you, but we will surely see

you in all the kindness we receive fiom others

- in the triumph and success of each yop4g man

in the Order - in all the challenges that you

taught us to overcome. : .

Restnow, my Brother, in the love andpgace

that you truly deserve.

orphans in the Children's Garden. So impressed

was I, as an orphan, wittr the charitable works of
the Masons that I promised o myself that I, too,

would one day heome a Mason.

Much later when my income had becme
stable, I immediately knocked at the door of

Freemasonry and became a member of Manila-

ML Lebanon Lodge No.'1, the I-odge to whicli'

Mw BILL $UASIIA: MY IDOL AND MODET
'!

by MW John L. Choa, PGM

I first met MW- Bill Ouasha when I was a ward

! at tn" Children's-Garden, an orphanage

I founded by another Past Grand Mastet MW

Charles Moosebrook. Hence, most of the

members of the Garden's Board of Trustees were

Masons, among whom was MW Quasha. It was

in that orphanage that I personally witnessed the

love, affection and concem of the Masons for'the
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Gur. Douglas MacArthurbelonged. So,I satin
tbe sme Lodge with MW Bill Quasha, no longer

as a wArd, but as a Brother.

Still several yers later, I was.privileged to
be elected as ame,mber of the Board of Trustees

of the Children's Garden. Hence, MW Bill and I
becarc not only Brothers but co-trustees.

Then in 1990 I was elected Grand Master of
Masons in the Philippine jurisdiction. Hence, I
bccame a peer of MW Bill Quasha, who has

served as my model and idol.

Because brethren perceived that I was close
to MW Bill, they'd invariably approach me,
askirg for my intercession that their children be

admittcdinto the Sr tukes Medical Center. This
became too frequent - almost every week -
that I eometimes felt so embarrassed approaching

our beloved lvfW Bill for his help and assistance.

But he never turned down any request from our
Masonic brethr€,n.

Today, hundreds of children of our brethren
are.successful doctors and nurses here and
altroad;'oany re still medical students. All of
thcm have received the aid and assistmce of MW
Bill Quesha

0n December 19, 1990, when our New
Grmd Iodge Tbmple was finally completed after
ll lo4g years, we had the Temple blessed and

ddicatd in m appropriate ceremony. One of
the highli.ghts of that celebration was to honor
all ourliving Past Grmd Masters. Each of the,m

reoeived a specially crafted memeNrto from our
Graud Lodge. As Grand Master, t personally
prekedmy idol, MW Bill Quasha, to deliver the
respqnse for and in behalf of all the PCiMs.

houdly, I inhoditced him as the most senior
living Past Grand Master. When he reached the
podit'm, he immediately corrected me. .I may
be the most s€,nior," he said. 'tsut definitely I
nqr nottheoldesq fminmy heat I feel I amonly
30 yers old."

MW Bill was, indeed, /oung at heart.. He
has devot€d a lot of his productive time in the
cerviceof hummity and, in sodoing,h,as touched
the lives of so nimy people, including mine.

Perhrys I,f!V Bill will belongremembered
la his dodicatiou to the Sr Lukes Medical Center.

He has tirelessly worked to transform the St.

I-ukes Hospital then located at Magdalena Street

into what it is today: the best and most modern
medical institution in our counfry.

MW Bill has always been supportive of the

younger members of Manila-Mt. lrbanon Lodge
No. 1. Notwithstanding his age, he has always
attended the Lodge's important functions and

activities, and Sister Isabel has always been his
faithful companion.

The last function of our [-odge he attended

was the Christmas Fellowship in Bro. Albert
Awad's reside,lrce at Forbes Park.

.I-et me recount an incident in our Lodge
where MW Bill figured. A petitioner's
application was rejected simply because the
investigator assigned had found out that the
petitioner was once a member of the band of
Pengkong Masons, considered a claridestine
group of Masons in this jurisdiction. But the

petitioner was very persiste,nt and eager to join
our Fraternity; so, he requested for a dispensation

to ballot his petition again. That petitioner was

very lucky that MW Bill Quasha was present
droing that meeting. Although he did not know
thepetitionerpersonally, MW Bill stood up and

delivered a very compassionate speech.

'It is not the fault of the petitioner to have
joind the band of the Pengkong Masons," he

said. "After all, he is but a talent and not a
bonafide me,mber of that Fraternity. I appeal to
you, brethren, that we give the petitioner u 

"n """to prove himself."

After the speech, the brethre,n rrnanimsssly

accepted the petitioner to be a member of the

Lodge.

It came to pass that the petitioner retlly
proved his worth. He became the permanent
kcnrer of our Lodge. In fact, he served our
Grand Lodge for two consecutive years.

MW Bill, through our Lodge, has tirelessly
worked for others. Through his intercession, our
lodge raised P4O0,000, which was subsequently

deposited with the SL Irrkes Medical Center with
a gutranteed interest of 15% per annum or a net
interest of P60,000 a year. This amount is, in
turn, donated to the St. Lukes Medical School,
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so that it can sponsor one indigent yet deserving

medical student.

Again, through the intercession of MW

Bill Quasha, 16" lvfanila Bodies, A. & A.S.R.'

donated a very substantial amount, which was

usedfor theoperationof an indigentheartpatient.

Such was N{W Bill Quasha in life. He

has lived a full tife, a life that his children and

children's children can always be proud of.

And so, Sister Isabel,'you have been a

faithful companion to our Brother, MW Bill, in

all his anendance in our Lodge activities, anil to

his children, this we tell you. If and when you

need any assistance in the future, please do not

hesitate to approach any one of his Brother

Masors not only here but wheresoeverdispersed;

for it is a duty of every Mason to help and assist

the widow and orphans of a departed Brother

Mason.

MW Bill, my triend, mY idol, mY model

and my Brother, farewell - till we meet again

in that Lodge etemal in the heavens.

good in war but even better in peace. Amidsl

our ruins, MW Quasha showed the character oI

a Mason as a master builder. He was well

prepared for the challenge for he was well honed

by excellent universities in the United States. He

had a mechanical engineering degree and a

masteral degree from the New York Uruversity.

He also 6futained his U.B. degree at St. Johnk

University in New York. . He taught in the US

and survived the scholar's. public-or-perish rulc

by writing path-breaking articles. Among hir

major writings is the Revised Miruresota Boarc

Test, a pioneer work on.testing mechanical

aptitude. He co-authored it with the renownec

Dr. Rensis Likert in 1933. Last year, ir
recognition of his academic excellence, anc

humanitarian endeavors, the Lyceum of tht

Philippines conferred on him an honorar;

doctorate degree.

Duringhis lifetime, MW Quasha got himsel

MW WILLIAM QUASHA, PGM

May L7,1996

by MW Reynato S. Puno, PGM

It is dfficult to capture the many faceted life of MYY Quasha in a few, fleeting minutes of

eulog;r. Indeed , I am not sure whether ary canvass is big eno"gh to contain the compleG porkait

of MW Quasha,s life. For MW Quasha is not only part of the history of this countr5r; he helped

write part of its history even if he was not a citizen of this counfi1r. Until the time of his demise,

he was the ozly, the only foreigner licensed to practice law in the Philippines. Just a few months

ago, he also received a Pnesidential Citation from President Ramos for his humanitarian work

in favor of Filipinos.

M lfr:#:I#i#i:[tr.'r,ril
believing that an attack on freedom anywhere is

an attack on freedom everywhere. WhenWorld

War II broke out, the young MwQuashalrined
the I S Army and operated in the Southwest

Pacific area theater of war. He first set in the

soil of the Philippines with the staff of another

famous Mason, Gen. Douglas McArthur. He

fought the war with characteristic courageandat

the young age of 33 was promoted to the rank of
Lt. Colonel in the US Army. He was therecipient

of numenrus military honors, among which was

the Bronze Star with Oak I-eaf Cluster and the

Philippine Irgion of Honor, officer's rank.

Thus started the love and long-time romance

between MW Quasha and the Filipino people.

And our people easily requited MW Quasha's

love for unlike other soldiers, he was not only
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creditedwithupgading His Fminence Rufino
the medical facilities of "A Moson hos o gotden heort. G Cardinal Sanros. I
St. Luke's Hospital. expect to have another
The nunrber of lives He proclices lhe Golden Rule,"- talk with him next

, month. Mypropositionsaved in this hospital is

legion, and to great MIlf Quasha is simple: Those who
extent, you can credit believeinGodarefaced

involved in organizations devoted to character

building and to charity. One of these
organizatims is tlre Boy Scouts of thePhilipfnes.
He himself was an Eagle Scout with 36 merits
badges. He earned several scouting awards
including the trronze, silver and gold medals of
merit and the Silver Tamaraw, the highest of all
scouting awards, He was chairman of the
International Liaison Committee of the 10th
WorldJamboreefor which work he was a*arded
the Philippine Presidential Gold Plaque.

lvfW Quasha was for several years.chairman

of the Elks Cerebral Palsy Project. For its
outstmding contribution to humanity, it received
the highest award from the Philippine Medical
Association. Needless to emphasize, he is

them to the incomparable leadership provided by
MW Quasha, IvfW Quasha is a high-priced
lawyer, but I know for a fact that he donated his
legal services to St. Luke's ilospital for free.

But while MW Quasba was inyolved in other
organizations like the Jaycees, the Lions, the

Toasunasters Club, andothers, it was to Masonry
that he gave his all and gave his best. He was a
Past Master of the then Mt. lrbanon t odge No.
80, servedas Grand SwordBearer, GrandOraior,
then Grand Junior Warden, Grand Senio Warden,

Deputy Grand Master and Grand Masterin 1962.

The brethren elected him Grand Master at age

50 when the Grand Lodge was celehatiqg its 50th
or golden year. The coincidence did not escape

him. On his inaugural address, he said; 'I must
confess, and I hope you will agree that this
represents more rhan tfus yyill of the brethren; that
it involves the will of the Great Architect of the
Universe and I am grateful to God and to my
brethren for having placed me in this exalted
position."

Reading his Grand Master's Report to the
brethren in our 47th Annual Communication in

1963, I have no dorrbt that he was one of our
most worthy Grand Masters. His theme was a
beautiful one: 'a. Mason has a golden heart. He
practices the golden nrle. " He lived hi s theme in
life. All Masonic watchers consider as MW
Quasha's most outstanding achievement his
efforts to bridge the gap between Masonry and

the most numerous Church. Upon his ascension

to the Grand East, he declared, as a policy:
" First of all, I shall continue in my efforts

, to bridge the hiatus, which exists between
Masonry and the Roman Catholic Chruch. Many
of you know that I have been working on this
since 1955, that in 1959I wenr ro the Vatican
and had an exploratory talk on the subject and

thatinJanuary of this yer Ihadan audiencewith

with extinctionby communish whichhas swom
to destroy us both. gorlmrrnism is Godless and

relentless; it is aggressive and destructive; it is
ambitious and resourceful; it is powerful and

capable; iti3 teacherous and cnrel. Lr order to
defeatthis enemy, all freedomJoving peofle need
to cooperate. W'e caruiot afford to dissipate our
energies by q,.rarreling hmongstourselves. Shop-
worn ideas and outmoded attitudes must be
scraped. We must convince the Roman Catholic
Chrnch that ii ought to reexamine its ideas about
Masomy. We must convince the Roman t-athoiic
Chtrch that the greatest single step it can take
towards accomplishing an Ecumenical
Movemeirt is to withdraw its Encyclical against
Masonry."

He made a trip to theVatican, saw the pope

and,. on record, is the only Grand Master with
this distinction. His contribution to the
understanding of Masonry by the mostmrmerous
Church cannot be overstated. The wonder of
wonders is that MW Quasha is not even a
Catholic He was. however, a very religious man.
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During his term as Gran{ Master, he encouraged

the brethren not to be content with saying prayets

in lodge meetingsbut to attendaChurch of their

own choosing and to support their Church. He

alsodemandedthatlodges enpgein the program

of intercessory prayer. He was the first Grand

Master to pursue this program with passion.

In one of his Masonic writings, MW

Quasha emphasizedand I quote:'Masonry today

makes special demands on its members. Every '
Mason ought to be a man with a mission." As

Grand Master, he worked lifte 3 man prossessed.

He logged 50,(X)O miles visiting brethren hbre

and abroad. By the end of his term, he reported

to the brethren that he has visited every lodge in

this jurisdiction. I know of no Grand Master

who can claim this distinction and just hinge of

the rough and nrgged roads at that time. He also

exerted his level best to help the public schools.

- Finding that one of their problems was lack of

books, he campaignedforbook donatioill among

American Grand Lodges. Within a year's time,

- thebmtis cmepouringin. He was aHe to gather

95 tons of books or 2 million books and

pamphlets and distributed them to our poor

public schools. There were 8 million public

school students at that time and 2 million books

from MW Quasba was noieworthy feat. He also

urged our lodges to give Teacher of the Year

Award to recognizetheefforts of our outstanding

public school teachers. Explaining his intense

interest in education, he said in one of his

messages as GrandMaster: "Masonry is largely

responsible for the provision in our Constitrrtion

that every Filipino child is guaranteed a free

public education xxx National survival demands

proper education of childreu." To be sure his

otre year accomplishments as Grand Master are

dizzying - he revised our Constitution; an

American, he caused the,translation of our ritual

in Pilipino; he initiated the practice of choosing

our most outstanding lodge for which the lodge

was given the Grand Master's Cup, later to be

#

known as the Quasha Cup, etc.

After his stint as Grand Master, MW

Quasha continued to serve the Grand Lodgein

its various committees. He served as our Senior

Past Grand Master and just about every newly

elected Grand Master paid him a courtesy call

to get his counsel. He extended a helping hand

to every brother he could help. As chairman of

the Board of Trustees of the St. Luke's Hospital,

he helped a lot of brethren by slashing their

medical bills. The more fortunate ones were

given free medical services. MW Quasha gave

himself to theCraftup to his lastearthly moment.

In his last days, disease has devastated him' He

was as thinas areed. He was hardly ambulatory.

Before his last operation, he jokingly told me

that he holds the record of being medically cut

the most number of times md was not afraid of

being cut agirin. He was surrounded by 4 or 5

nurses in his last days but he never missed a

function of the Grand lodge and he came always

ahead of all others. The last function he attended

was the meeting of the Past Grand Masters to

choose the brethren who were to be elected in

our last ANCOM. He conducted the meeting

briskly and informed the Past Grand Masters he

was again going rmder the knife in a few days

time. He was prophetic of his fate. He said it
could be his last meeting with the Past Grand

Masters. MW Quasha was rightbut he was also

wrong. No, MW Quasha, your permanent

sojoum to ths celestial lodge above does not

mean you have parted ways with your brethren.

Socrates said the dead govems the living for the

living always draws on the past to live the

present. MW Quasha is dead and I say, 'I-ong

live the dead!"

Like other brethren, MW Quasha is not

gone; he...has just gone ahead. Two days from

now or on Sunday he will be celebrating his first

birthday with no less than the Great Architect of

the Universe. FroE one Taurus celebrant to

another, lsay "Happy Birthday, Brother Bill."



MASONIC FUNERAL SERVICE IN IION$R.
OF MW BILL QUASHA, PGM

he Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons of the Philippnes held a Masonic
Funeral Service on May I7,1996'atthe

ose Abad Santos Hall, New Plaridel Masonic

Temple to honor MW William H. euasha, pGM,

who was called to the Celestial Lodge above on
May 12.

Officers for the funeral riles were:

1| Grand Lodge offiers sorrowfutty surround coffin of him who gave so
liberally af his time, talents, and leadership to Fremasmry.

Mw JPL Adiong: "MW Biil, phirippine Masonry has given you, one of its
finest sons and readers, to the eternities. git tor;ver *L fignt or

your life will illumine our labors, and our halls of memories,
and we shall walk in the shadows of your greatrress and goodness.,,
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fi MW Damaso C. rria, PGM, etace;::* 
E:::, 

on coffin of his predeessor in tht

MW Jose Percival L. Adiong, Grand Master;

RW Enrique L. Locsin, Senior Grand Warden;

MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM, Junior Grand

Warden; MW Rosendo C. Herrera, PGM, Grand

Treasurer; MW Raymundo N. Beltran' PGM'

Grand Secretary; VW Servando V. [ana, Gran

Marshal; VW Oscar V. Buuyi, Grand Chaplair

VW Raoul V. Victorino, Grand Bible Bearet

VW Bernardino L. Saplaco, Jr., Senior Gran

Deacon; WB BenitoTan, Junior Grand Deacor

It Brethren line up to pay tasttibute to a cherishd Brother and Past Grand

Masbr--one whose necord in the Frabrnity will stand as a bench-mark

of exellene for generations to come-
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VW Cesar Mendoza, Senior Grand Steward; VW
Alfonso D. Dualan, Junior Grand Steward; and
VW Epineto C. Logico, Grand Tyler.

The following delivered eulogies: MW

John L. Choa, PGM, in behalf of Manila-Mt.
Letianon Lodge No. l; VW Eduardo M.
Espejo, President, Acacia Mutual Aid Society,
Inc.; MW Rosendo C. Herrera, Grand hzlasier"

1| Grand Masbr: "Fareraell, my friend. My brother, farewell. we, your brethr*n,
rest assunad you now rest from your labor on aatil, in the house

not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.,,

MW Bill's bereaved family and brethren to MW Bitt: ,,To live in the heafis you
have lefi behind ls not to die..
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Supreme Council of DeMolayl MW Rudyardo

V. Bunda, PGM, Sovereign Grand

Commander, Supreme Council,33rd & Last

Degree, A. & A.S.R.; and MW ReYnato S'

-.

Puno, PGM, Chairman, Board for General

Purposes.

The late PGM's son' Wayne Quasha, giave

the response.

{t wayne Quasha: 
,,your expressions of love and sympathy for our loss will

lorever be in our memoriea.... t betieve theDest tribub you could give in

your Past Grand Masbr's honor is to live your Masonry the way he did."

When the final surnmons comes'
to talre that last long triP

Adorned with Lambskin Apron white'
and gems of fellowshiP;

The Tiler at the Golden Gate, with square'

and rule, and plumb, WIU slze up {oT Pin,
and s&yrr ..lf,ralk in--I see you've traveled some."
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Grond Lodge Representotives Attend
Americon Memoriol Ceremonies

by WM Charles G. Agar #82

VYYBs Alfonso Dualan, Emiliapo Langomez and Cesar Mendoza, DDGMs of MD Nos.

1, 5 and 7, respectively, as well as WM Carlos N. Villanueva of FD Roosevelt Memorial
Lodge No. 81, WB Ernilio C. Dalican of Hiram No. E8, this reporter, and other brethren
represented the Grand Lodge at the ceremonies on Memorial Day, May 27, at theAmerican

Cemetery and Memorial in Fort Bonifacio, Makati City.
Ifn"io"tementweathernotwithstanding, theirlivessothatwemayliveinfreedom. I-,et

, the program started as scheduled, at us rot forget them . . . ."

, exactly4pm. ThePhilippineArmyBand Hon. McConville cut his'message short
played the Philippine and American national due to short circuit, and IIon. de Villa did not
anthems. Rev. Benjamin A. Jance III led the deliver his address alymore.
invocation. And Hon. Renato S. De Villa, The Philippine Army honor guard
Secretary of National Defense and Hon. Donald executed the firing salute,:and the Philippine
F. McConville, Charge d'Affairs a.i. U.S. ArmyBandplayedtheTaps. Thisseemedto
Embassy, led the wreath-laying ceremony in make Mrs. Negropente, wife of theAmerican"
honor of those soldiers who fought and died in. Ambassador to the Philippines, and the
the Pacific during World War II. representatives of various civic and military

WB Strnley B. Phitlips, President of fhe organizations feel the courage of the honored
American Association of the Philippines, said dead.

in part '"Io our fallen heroes ... long may they After the benediction given by Fr. Gil R.

live ... in our hearts ... in otu minds ... in our Abesamis, both the Philippine Arrry and the

consciences. lrt us not forget that they gave U.S. Marine Corps retired the colors.

From left to right: VW Alfonso D. Dualan, INB Eduardo S. Ramos, W Cesar C. Mendoza,
WB Emilio Dalican, VW Sonny Wang, W) Carlos Villanueva, W Celestino Ko, VW Emit p

Langomez, Jr.. WB Eugenio P. Pua
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Distiidi 20 Convention'
by WM Charles G. Agar #82

istrict 20 held its convention at Pilar
Beach in Boracay, Malay, AHan on June

7 and 8, 1996, with Aklan Lodge No.

205 as host.

In the afternoon of June 7, VW Pablo Chu,

DDGM, received with grand honors GM Jose

Percival L. Adiong, DGM lron A. Baflez, Jr.,

JGW Franklin J. Demonteverde and Grand

Chaplain Oscar V. Bmyi. With the arrival RW

Enrique L. Locsin, SGW on the following day,

in this first distict convention for Grand Lodge
year 196-197, the 'lights" of the Grand Lodge

were in firll attendance.

WM Dominador V. Briones of the hoSt

Indge, as well as WM Ivan Chu of Macawiwili

Lodge No. 55, welcomed the delegates and

visiti"g dignitaries. Malay Mayor Jose Yap, on

his part, gave a capsule history of Malay in
general and Boracay in palticular.

MW Adiong, in his message, stressed the

importance of unity in achieving growth and

progress. He admonished the brethrerr to be wary

of persons who spread deception and distorted

reports designed to malignthe Fraternityand sow

disunity amongst Masons. He furthermore

explained the rationale of granting amnesty to

brethren who have been suspended for
nonpaymentof dues, as well as that of increasing

the muttral benefit assistance from P1,00O to

P10,000. Finally, he urgedthe delegates to work
together in close harmony to gtve significance

and substance to this year's theme: "Masonic

Vision 2O2O - Masons Build for God, for
Country, and for Mankind."

DDGM Pablo Chu

being received.
:+

Grand reception for GM,

DGM, JGW, and Grand

Chaplain.
e



After the openforum, the delegates retumed

to their respective cottages for a brief respite and

then reconvened at Casa Pilar Restaurant for
dinner.

[,ater the Grand Master, Sis Gloria, Mark

Opening prayer

ll by Grand Chaptain Oscar Bunyi.

OliverAdiong and Marina Joy Adiong, toge&er

with three balikbayan guests, were invited into

the hall, at the center of which were a cake, a

basket of fl owers, and a beautifully wrapped gift.

All this signified that the affair was the district's

WM lvan Chu introduces next speaker.

DDGM Pablo Chu presents gavel

+ to GM Jose Percival L. Adiong.

ll Hon. JoeeYap,

Munlcipl Mayor of Caticlan and Boncay,

welcom* delegates.

1l GM with the Hon. Mayor.

surprise party for the Grand Master and Sis

Gloria, who were celebnting their32nd wedding

anniversary.

After dinner, individual b,rethren and various

groups rendere<i songs in the celebrating couple's
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honor. Toward the end of the program, MW JPLAdiong dedicated a song to Sis Gloria, who sang
to him in response. The couple blew the lighted candles out, cut the cake, and kissed - to t5e
delight of the brethren. Finally, they erpressed appreciation to the host district, especially to DDGM
Pablo Chu, for the memorable evening.

MW Jose

Percival L.

Adiong
delivers his

speech

belore the
delegates.
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MW Jose L. Percival
' 

ctacks a joke.

Brethren ot District f20
render song in honor of GM

and Sis. Gloria.

{t

GM rendelrs song to the delight ol guets. +

<

GM and Sis. Gloria blow cake
for their 32nd Wedding

Anniversary.
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fr em, DGM and brethren exhibit smiles.

The whole morning of June 8 was free

time. Most of the brethren and their families
frolicked in the crystal water of Boracay, a few
played tennis, and the rest enjoyed the

bountiful beauties of Nature around.

The Grand Master, meanwhile, accepted

the invitation of the Visayan Command for
him to witness the culmination of the exercises

several kilometers away.

The plenary session started at 2:00 pm.

RW Baiez spoke on the unwritten history of
Masonry. SGW Enrique L. Locsin, who had
just arrived, focused on the principal tenets

of the Fraternity; and RW Demonteverde

delved into Masonry as a moral philosophy.

VW Eli Conlu, DGL, presided over the

presentation and disposition of resolutions.

One of the resolutions passed was the adoption

of the Grand Master's Edict to increase the

mutual aid assistance.

RW Leon Bafiez deliver his Masonic lecture.

RW Locsin talks on history ol
Freemasonry.

tl
JGW Demonteverde

elucidates tenets ol Freemasonry
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The next district convention will be in
Iloilo Cityr l

The main dish durin! the Grand Master's
dinner was roasted cow. The'host district
prepared a post-dinner lance party. But by
this time most of the brethren seemed tired,
so that they preferred to just listen to the
music. Then they retired for the night;

l

ll ,

VW Elias A. Conlu ploves he deserves
his appointment as DGL.

1l DDGM gives token to DGM.

|t SGW receives token trom DDGM.

*RW 
Sir, a simple token to you trom
the Disrict." - VW Chu.
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1l Closing ot convention by VW Pablo Chu.

1I " Bless us, O, Lord , and this thy gift..."

'll DDaM Pabto Chu ot MD f2o and GM.

1| GM and DGM with brethren ot Aktan
Lodge; at the background is Lodge under

construction.
Early in the morning of June 9, RW

Demcnteverde and his wife, tqgether with their
party, took aferryto C-aticlarr wheuce they would
travel try road to Ilcilo, where they would take a
ferry once mcre en rqtte to Bacolod.

The Grard L.{astera.nd VW OcaBunyi played

tennis against brethen of Kalibo.

I-ateq tlie Grand Masterand his party traveled
to Kalibo, where they were treated by WM
Dominador Briones and his lovely wife to a
sumptuous luncheon composed of inubad,an

manok, shrimps, crats and other lrcal fmds.
Aftertheluncheon, the Grand Masterwent to

deliver a talk before the'officers and men of the

Kalibo PNP Command, while the restof his party
visitedthe Katibo Medical Cenrer ad the Kalibo
l,odge building, which was under ccnstructirn.

Upon MWAdiong's rennn, we were takenby
brethen and PNP officers to the Kalibo airport for
the ride back to lr{anila.
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RW Bafiez leads Mdsons in
Kawit lndependence Day Festivities

Led by DDGM Nicolas G. Ricafrente, approximately 300 brethren, Jobbies, DeMolays,

Eastern Stars and members of otherAppendant Bodies proudly marched from the Aguinaldo

Lodge to the Aguinaldo Shrine in Kawit, Cavite in the parade participated in by various civic

organizations and civil employees of the province.

n uests and other dignitaries , meanwhile, attending the flag raising ceremony at the Luneta,

I 
- 

were already inside the Shrine waiting the Grand Lodge was represented by RW kon
\J forthearrivalofPresideilHdelV.Ramos. A. Baflez,Jr.,DGM;MWRaymundoN. Beltnan,

The Grand Mastcr, MW Jose Percival L. Adiong PGM and VW B.J. Torres,

=Rainbows

girt

marshalling

the parade.

+
Demolays,

Jobbies, and

Eastern Stars.,.
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AGS; VW Oscar Bunyi, Grand Chaplain; VW Alfonso Dualan, DDGM, M.D. No. 1; VW
Roberto Q. Pagotan, DDGM,'l)istrict No. 13; and VW Ricafrente.

ln front of the Shrine, the Grand Lodge Officers aqd brethren were met by Senior Grand Deacon
and DECS Secretary Ricardo Gloria, who invited ten of them to enter the premises of the Shrine.
Inside, brethren in uniform warmly greeted the Grand t-odge Cfficers.

A 21-gun salute announced the arrival of President Ramos. who right away led the flag-raising
ceremony; assisted by Cavite Governor Eprmaco V-elasco.

€
GL and

District

Brethren

march

toward

the

Aguinaldo

shr!ne.

After the President's Independence Day message, the Grand I-odge officers proceeded to the
Aguinaldo t odge, where an entertaining pro$am ensued. DDGM Ricafrente welcomed the Grand
l,odge officers and other gLrests, and Grand Secretary Beltran delivered an inspirational message.
The Jobbies, F,astem Stars and DeMolays presented a cultural dance. Prizes and gifts were given
away, brealdast was served and lunch packs were distributed. RW Baffez, for and in behalf of the
Grand Master, addressed the assemblage of Masons - WM C.G. Agar #82

+
FVR greets

RW Leon Bafts
Jr. inside the

Aguinaldo shrine.

At backgrond

VW Bunyi, VW

Gloria of DECS

and

Mrs. Ming Ramos.
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GRAND LODGE IN LUNETA

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

e assembled in frsrt of the Knights d
Rizal Building at approximately 1 :30

pm. Our contingent, composed of
approximatelyS0 brrethren was assigned to march

behind the centennial float and in front of the

cdorful drum and bugle corps'of C-almcan City.

But it was only at about 4: 25 that tlre flmt ahead of
us began to move.

Foru bretken carrieda long banner labeled

GRAND LODGE OF FREEAND ACCETTTED

MASONS OFTIIE PIilUPPINES. WM Gxtodio
of Noli Me Tangere l-odge No. 148 carried the GLP

flag WB Emil Dlican served as sandard bearer

Among the brethen in our contingent were VW
Amang Mariano, VW Cesar Mendoza, VW
Medardo ApaciHe, VWAlfonso Dualan, and WV
Amancio Donato. Grand Orator.

When we were near the Grandstand, some

brethren in uifcrrn, suchasWB/Cren. EMane,WB
Gen Job Mayo, Jr. and WBlMajor \4c Bantigue,

waved their hands to give our contingent moral
support.

When we were in frqrt of the Grard Stard,

the emcce announced that. our contingent was

composed of descendants of the pillars of the

Philippine Revolution. We waved our hands

toward MW Jose Percival L. Adiong, who was

seatedtwo fows behind President Ramoa and Vic.e

Presi&nt Estrada.

The President stood up and waved his hands

in rennn. Ow Grard Masteralso stood up when it
. was annolmced that the Masons were headed by

him.
Tired though we were, tut we were poud to

have represeffcd our Grand I-odge in the parade.

=WMC.G.Agar #82

e The contingeit
behind the

centenial float.

The entourage
passing in front of the

Grandstand

{}

ft Curious pailicipanB inspectthe GL
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WREATH LAYTNG AT RIZAL SHRINE
by WB Charles G. Agar #82

No. 6, led the brethren in offering a

Calamba, Laguna on June t9,l996,the 135th

anniversary of the hero's birth.

The brethren in attendance included VW
Oscar Bunyi, Grand Chaplain; WB Bartolome

WlronA. Baflez,Jr., DGN4, andVW

Emeterio Bandong, DDGM of MD

wreath of flowers at the Rizal Shrine in
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Quintana, PM, Makiling Lodge No. 72;

Bro. Joey Lina, Governor of Laguna: Bro.

Conrado Capa of Cosmos Lodge No. 8,

Chief of Police of Calamba, this reporler;

and brethren from MD No. 6.

The wreath-laying was preceded by the

raising of the flag, singing of the national

anthem, and the opening prayer.

Also present during the ceremonies

were representatives from the government,

the brsiness sector and civic organizations.

Masons must not. rest while a fitrant
breathes on earthl while the night collects

the meaning sounds of the oppressed;

while there be slavesl while there be

oppression. - J.P. RIZAL

Bro. Governor JoeY Lina and

RW Leon Baftez, DGM joins in offering

a wreath to Bro. Dr. Jose Rizal.

Mosonic District No. 6 Convention
it

. rq" bY WM C.G. Agar #82

Masonic District No. 6 held its convention at Yilla Mary Silangan Subdivision in

Sta. Cruz, Laguna on June 19,1996, with Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26 as host

I I f Vt Mauro M. Nequinto of laguna dedicatedtbeir Tagalqg smgs tobrethen

lru Pinagsabitan received DDGM or trro No. 6. rney oealcated 
*Bakya 

Mo,

U t Emeterio Bandong, who in turn Neneng"toSierraMa&elodgeNo. 181 inPaete,

receryed RW Lron A. Baffez, DGM, and party which is famqrs fo carving, and "Balot, Penoy"

(VW BJ Torres,AGS; VW Oscar Bunyi, Grand to PinagsabitanLodge No. 26.

Chaplain;VWAlfonsoDualan,DDGM,MDNo. After.tlreapprovaloftbeminutesofthe3Tth

1; and VW Maning lre, PDDGM). districtconventior,everylodgegaveareport, This

VW Perfecto Alibadbad recited the was fdlowed by the preseraticn of awar& and

opening prayert WB Nequinto gave tre opening the Sving of awards and flaques of recqgnitior.

remarkst VW Rodolfo R. Soriano, PDDGMand

PC}P, welcaned the delegates; and VWTan, MD
Recess andmerierda . . . .

After the merienda, the Grand Master

No. 6 DGL, talked about the life of Rizal as a arrived He was receircd by VW Bandong and

Masm. introduced by AGS B.J. Torres.

Lunch was spiced by an entertaining "Today,"hesai4"marksnotonlythe l35th

program. The Square & Compass tadies Club of arraiversary of the brth of our mmtyed Brother,
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Dr. Jose P. Rizal,but also the struggle of

our forebears to liberate this country. Almost 807o

of thse who were engagedin that stnrggle were

Masons."
"Now," the Grand Master cmtinue4 'lt's

time fcn us Masons te staryl and be counted We

are going to lose tbis beautiful country by default

if we will not move and act, for there are vested

groups tha,t are aliping their forces secretlyto take

away this country from us. [rt's emulate our

foebers by alielring our forces to combat and stop

this scheme."

The Grad Master also urged the brethen

to start a revolution of thcught, never a violent

revolutim, because our peqle's maal values are

degeneratiqg.

-
RW Leon

Baftez being

reeeived by
VW Emeterio

Bandong,

DDGM

in Masonic

District

Convention at
Sta. Cruz,

Laguna.

"If rhe moraldegenerdionamong our youth

is not curtailed," he said 'bur country will not

progress."

'This is so," he stated, "because of our

individualistic affitude,,more love for our own

selves, oru own fmilies, our own places or regions,

but not for oru country as a whole. We lack a sense

of naticnalism or the sense of natimal commrmity."

MW Jose Percival L. Adiong thenfiuther

explained his first thee Edicts: the rernrmbering

of Dstricts,the general amnepty fo nonpayment

of dues and the giving of grand honors to elected

members of the Grand T ine. He also explaiued

the need the increase of the mutual benefit

assistance frm P1,000 to P10,000 . By a very

reascnaHe cc,ntrihrtion of only P16O per member

+
MW Jose

Percival L.

Adiong being

receivd by
VW Emeterio

Bandong.



i"gIfrr*Ui*, rrr"*rU"* andorphans of everyBrotherMasonwhodies will receive P1O,000

He punctuatedhis cloeing remarlc with this statement: "BretlnerL once more I urge you to stafi

and be counted kt's now align our forces arrl the pursue figfut tlut or forebears have stated'
The l,odge having been clmed in short fcrm, dinner fdlowed at tbe Cohnnbian Restatnant.

Ladies Square
and Compass

Club of Laguna
rendering a

variety song.

<

MW JPL Adiong
delivers his

keynote
address.

GM with
Brethren
of host

District #6

+
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AROUND THE LODGES

Labong Outreach Project
f) rethren of Labong Lodge No. 59
K, conducted a medical-dental outreach
I-.1 projecr in Barangav Paliparan, a
resettlement area in Dasmariflas, Cavite, on May
5, 1996. A handful of brethren from F.D.
Roosevelt Lodge No. 81 and Dalisay l,odge No.

ft Uedicat doctors in action.

14 participatedin the projecr A honorary member
of Labong, MW Jose Percival L. Adimg, together
with Sis Gloria, also joined the group.

Bro. Renato Dragon, a member of t abong
l,odge and a congressmaa of Cavite, tendered the
fratemal brealdast. Many patients, meanwhile,

More than 650 medical and around
270 dental patients werc treated..

"One of the mostintercsring portions
of the outreach mission,"'WM Benito K.
Tan reveale{, "was the successful
treatmetrt, through the acupuncture
method, of a male patient who coul-d

hardly walk even with a 0ane. After the
treatment, the man rose without any
support and then started walking around
without his walking cane;"

Added WB Rudy L. Ong, PM:
"Sister GloriaAdiong, who is registered
nurse both in the Philippines and in
California, assisted in the preparation of

cotton balls, registration of
patients, and distribution of medicines.
including multi-vitamins, to the
beneficiades, particularly to the nursing
mothers md malnourished children."

The project was a success because
VW Celestino Ko, VW Isagani Cruz,
Bro. Dio,$dadoMelegqto, theWorshipful
Master, the PastMasters,and all ourother
brethren md sisters worked together in

were already waiting and more were

f| sis. Adiong, sis. ltutie ong,
Sis. Dorothy L. Tan, Sis. Liza Ong,
preparing cotton balls and
registering patients for dental
services.

Dentists in action +
From tett to right: WB Rudy L. Ong;
Bro. Congressman Renato Dragon;
MW Jose Percival Adiong.

I
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ALSML 158 ADOPTS MARITES
PATIENT

by WM Roy V Serrano
rFn" covering of a l,odge is no less than the

I clouded canopy or star-decked heaven

I where all goodMasons hope at last to arrive

by aid of that theological ladder which Jacob in
his vision saw reaching from earth to heaven,

the principal rounds of which are denominated

Faith, Hope and Charity, which admonishes us

to have Faith in God, Hope of immortality, and

Charity for all mankind. The greatest of these is

Charity; for our Faithmay be lostin sight, Hope

ends infruition, but Charity extends @yond the

grave, through the boundless realms of etemity."

This beautifirl teaching contained in. the

lecture of the first degree must have inspired our

very charitableBrother, WR Jose 'Mang Peofle"

Benin, torecornhendto me,as early as February

of this year, a very shy nine-year-old cripple,

Marites Cantillo Vidal, the second child of
Romulo Vidal, a magbobotg, and Merlita
Cantillo-Vidal, a labandera, who are residing

with theirfour children at 82 Bonuan Catacdag,
Dagupan City.

Because of poverty, Merlita had a very

irregular prenatal check-up, with occasional
.-- intake of prenatal vitamins, She spontaneously

delivered the baby girl at home, assisted by a
bfo16 who first.noted the congenital deformity
of her feet. It was a case of bilateral clubfoot.

From infancy, Marites never had the

benefit of being examined by a physici4n. She

grew up, forced to accept her handicap and of'ten

subjected to mockery by her peers. The whole

family had resigned her fate to God. Then they

heard of the good Masons in this part of 'the
country.

The Masons referred Marites to Dr. Raul

F. Sabado, a very well-known and competent

orthopedic surgeon. He examined the child and

assured us that she had a good chance of
improvemant.

So the dream of Marites' parents to have

her operated on came to reality on April 3, 1996.

Maritess underwent a successful "bilateral
postero-medial release and triple arthrodesis"

and had an unevendul post-operative course.

Marites' outlook in life is now quite

)e
Marites

betore the

operation,

Marites Vidal,

a nine-year-
'old girlwith

bilateral

clubfoat.

illrrminated She is rrcryhapy that

her lower extremities have been

transformed from their tursightly
and deUlitati4g defamity to their
normal aud flnctioal form. Slr is
excited over th prospect of being

able towallq play endlive a normal

and productive life like all the otter
chil&en atqrnd her. She is happy

that there are good Masons in
Dagupan City, particularly those

from Alfonso I-ee Sin Memorial
Lodge No. 158, who have exterxled

to her tbir lgve, care ard srpport.

Brethren ot ALSML 158 at the recovery ward with Marites.WM Roy V. Serrano, SW Alexander

A. Auretio, JW Danie! C. Uy and Bro. Sec. Joseph Hupano visit Marites after the operation.
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supplanting her feeling of despair with hope for a brighter future and vibrmt life. We ari 

"oolii"otthat Marites will never forget that, once upon a time in her life, lhe Masons made a great difference.

Summer Jobs for
the Youlh

by WV Eduardo Dalusong, Jr.

Alfonso tre Sin Memorial Lodge No.
158, in its'effort to further project the image
of Freemasonry to the community, launched
the "Summer Jobs for the Youth Project,"
which ran through the months of April and
May 1996.

The project's main objective was to
inculcate into our youth moral values, such as

dignity of labor, responsibility, maturity,
resourcefulness, and fortitude; for, after all,
foday's youth are tomorrow"s citizens and
leaders of our nation.

WB Roy wrote a letter to Sis Perla T.
Cornel,, principal of Dagupan City National
High School, reouesting her to recommend
students who come from low-income families
but who are honest, deserving and willing to
work. He also called on brethren with business

"rl6flishments 
to open summer jobs for those

student applicants to be found deserving after
'careful screening by the todge.

Those brethren who responded to the
Worshipful Master's call include Bro.
Armando Gonzales of Cindy's Dagupan, who
accepted Reynante Carrera and Theresa Basa;
Bro. Claro M. Nava and Bro. Art Manuel of
Rural Bank o[ Balungao and Rural Bank of
,Itogon, who accepted Rundell T opez and
Santy Soriano; and RW Clemente M. Navaand
SW Alexander Aurelio of Stronghold
Insurance Co., Inc., who accepted Allan
Bautista.

His experience as a young man must
have prompted WB Roy to initiate the project.
You see, in his youth, WB Roy, whose father

lvas a farmer and his mother a plain housewife,
had to do manual jobsron weekends to earn
his weekly allowance and do summer jobs to
saye for the next school year. Armed with
diligence, sincerity,and dedication to work,
determination and luck, he was able to finish
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. His present
status, in [ine, is the fruit of his perseverance,
his humble beginnings notwithstanding.

"We have developed among the chosen
youth positive values in the lorm of
responsibility and love of work," he told the
brethren. 'This will undoubtedly help them in
the moulding of their future."

* Applicants being interviewed by
' WM Roy V. Serrano

WM Roy V. Serrano visits Allan Bautista
(seated infront of WM), one of the , .+
beneficiaries of the Summer Job Program.
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MASONIG VISION 2@2@=

MASONS BUILD FOR GOD, FOR COUNTRY,

AND FOR MANKIND

hilippine Masonry had already enjoyed a glorious past, for our Brother

Masons did much to shape the destiny of ciur county. But its golden age is

not in the past but in the future. The best is yet to corne if we persistently

pursue the long-range plans laid down by the present and past leadership of our

Grand Lodge. That is to say, we can forge a brighter future for our Fraternity sooner

if, by our acts, we consistently project a positive image of our Fraternity in the eyes

of the non-Masonic public; if we share the Masonic Light with fellow Masons and

non-Masons alike; if we prove to all and sundry that we are true,Masons both in

spirit and in deed; if we demonstrate our continuing commitment to the tenets and

principles of Masonry, particularly Brotherly l,ove, Relief, and Truth; if we keep

the flame of Masonic principles ever aglow in our hearts, so that we will contaminate

the people we come in contact with; if we practice Freemasonry as a way of life,

making sure that we cast no aspersion against the reputation of our Craft; if we

work together the Masonic way to make things happen, particularly in the all-

important task of building for God, for country, and for mankind; if we, as Masons,

work hard to achieve unity, peace and harmony not only among ourselves, but also

among our countrymen and among nations; if we Masons relate to our fellows in

such a way that they will see in each one of us a "diamond among gems" precisely

,)ecause we demonstrate, by our acts, that we are a group of men at work striving for

the completion of a spiritual temple, which is the individual's moral and spiritual

growth; and if we make the world our temple, each'one of us helping to build a

better and finer world according to the Divine Plan.

Ours is a rendezvous with responsibility - the responsibility of realizing our

dream of a very vibrant Masonic Brotherhood throtigh a longer-term vision 2020,

much like the perfect 2Al2O eyesight, much more capable of building better men, a

better country, and a better world all for God's greater glory.
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,BY 
OUR ACTS SHALL

MASONRY BE JUDGED'
,SHABE 

THE MASONIC LIGHT'

.TASONRY 
II{ SPIBIT AND IN DEED'

,BROTHERLY 
LOVE, RELIEF AND TRUTH

.OUR CONTINUING COltlttllTMENT'

"KEEP THE MASONIC FLAME BURNING"

,FREEMASONRY: 
OUR WAY OF LIFE.

.MASONS 
MAKE IT HAPPEN THE BROTHERLY WAY,

FOR THE BROTHERLY WAY IS THE ilIASONIC WAY'

,UNITY, 
PEACE AND HARMONY THROUGH MASONRY-

,A 
MASON AMONGST MEN IS A DIAMOND AMONGST GEIIS'

'THE WoRLD lS OUR TEilPLE'


